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Reported That It Will Take Placé in SL Petersburg on Satur

day Night and That Houses of Jewish Residents Are Mi® stood over
—An Alien Labor Case

Being Marked—The Czar and the Peace Conference— Heard—R.ver Navigation
Russia’s Political Situation—The News from Cronstadt. closemg —_

i FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 10.—(iSpe 
cial)—The case of Mias Mabel French, who 
Is seeking admission as an attorney, which 
was to have been argued in the supreme 
court this morning, was stood over at the 
request of her counsel, S. B. Bustin, who 
wanted time to prepare his argument. It 
will be taken up this afternoon or tomor
row morning.

The case of the King vs. Judge Forbes, 
ex parte Wm T. Chestnut, is now being 
argued. The defendant in this case is 
charged by the Old town Canoe Company 
with having brought alien labor into Can
ada under contract. The case was tried 
before Judge Forbes in St. John a short 
time ago and resulted in the defendant 
being convicted and fined fifty dollars.

Defendant is now seeking to have this 
conviction quashed Fred R. Taylor ap
pears for the plaintiff and H. A. Powell, 
K. C. and R. B. Hanson for the defend
ant. The case is likely to occupy all day. 
Mr. Powell who addressed the court on 
belialf of the defendant contends that no 
offence was committed .by his client in 
Canada therefore be cannot be proceeded 

! against under the alien labor act of the 
parliament of Canada.

Miss Edith Lyons, daughter of John 
Lyons, died here last night after a brief 
illness from typhoid pneumonia.

Judging by the mild weather which ex
ists at present it does not look as if 
navigation would close here for a week 
or ten days yet. Last year ice formed on 
the night of November tenth, and the 
Victoria made her last trip on the ninth. 
The weather moderated somewhat and 
the steamers Pokanoket and Champlain 
reached here on the twelfth, returning to 
St. John the following day. In 1903 the 
river closed November 19th, and in 1902 
cn the 27th.

¥

Woman on Paradise Row At
tracted Crowd by Her Evi
dent Distress — Taken to 
Police Station.

*

LOSS IS $18,000WITNESSES TELL OF GO
Considerable excitement was caused on

Paradise Row shortly before one o’clock to
day by a woman who seemed to be in great 
distress. She said in answer to a question 
from one of the crowd that her name was 
Downing, qnd that she was looking 0r her 
sister, who lived with a North End physic
ian.

The doctor, when communicated with, said 
that the unfortunate woman’s name was An
nie Downing of Acadia Mines, Londonderry, 
N. S. She arrived in the city early this 
morning and on reaching the doctor’s house 
saw her sister, and was given her breakfast 
and advised to lie down and take some rest. 
Some time during the morning she left the 
house, and, according to information re
ceived, told a story to the effect that she 
has been put out of the hotse where her 
sister lived.

When seen on Paradise Row she said, as 
previously stated, that she wanted her sis
ter. Policeman Greer escorted her to the 
North End station and she will probably be 
cent to her home.

Say it Compared Favorably 
With Other Boxing Bouts 
Held Here Previously and 
Was Wt Rougher Than 

Others—Magistrate is Sar
castic.

And Will Be Well Covered 
by Insurance—Fire Started 
in the Furnace—Was One 
of the Best Roller Mills in 
Province — D#e a t h of a 

Moncton Woman.

from theSay Tis a Fergery
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 16—Word hag 

reached Count Witte that in-some regions 
the reactionaries who ate seeking to make 
the new regime a failure are spreading 
reports among the peasant» 
and the lower classes ef 4

received the following despatch 
consul at Cronstadt. “Sailers aided by the 
mob commenced rioting here, and several 
houses were set on fire and shops 
robbed. The situation remains critical.”

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 10 — Count 
Witte has ordered a thorough investiga
tion of the massacres in Odessa, and he 
is determined to have all responsible re
moved from office and punished.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10-Stories 
are being industriously circulated that a 
regular St. Bartholomew massacre of Jews 
has been planned by the “Black Hun
dred” of St. Petersburg for Saturday 
night and the houses are being marked. 
While it is undoubtedly sure that clashes 
will take place "no massacre is anticipated.

To Protect Holders of Bills
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10-An im

perial ukase has been issued designed to 
protect the rights of holders of bills who 
are unable to present them owing to the 
interruption of communication.

The Peace Conference
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10-Praetic- 

ally all tihe powers ih-ave now accepted the 
invitation of Emperor Nicholas to be re
presented at the second peace conference 
and the programme which is usual with 
the conference is being elaborately pre
pared. The date of the convention has 
been tentatively fixed for May next.

M. Pokotiloff, ‘the Russian minister at 
Pekin has been charged by his govern
ment to conduct the negotiations with 
China arising front the peace treaty, sign
ed at Portsmouth. The question covers 
the future of Manchuria, Russian leases 
of -the railroad and all matters to which 
the assent of China is required by fcne 
treaty. The impression here is that Bar
on Komura, who is now at Pekin in 
charge of the Japanese ' negotiations, wiîl 
seek to sell the railways, except the Liao 
Tung branch, to- China. Russia has not 
yet agreed to Japan’s proposition to 
raise the consul to .the rank of Ambassa
dor.

were

in the country 
the cities, that

the Imperial roanfeato a a forgery issued 
by revolutionists, qf which Count Witte 
is the head, and who holds the emperor 
prisoner in the palace. Such stories cir
culated among the ignorant peasantry are 
apt to prove almost as dangerous now as ! 
they did when the peasantry rose to sup- i people 
port Oounacho'ff who, claiming to be

Russian Ignorance -
After eight years of labor, says the 

Nuova Antologia, the definite results of 
the recent genera] census of the Russian 

are finally made public. This cen-
„ , sus, completed on the 28th of January,
Peter III., called on the people to over- 18g7 j6 tilc firet undertaken on a modern 
throw Catherine II. The clergy through- #nd strictly scientific basis in the domin
ent the country, under instructions from 10Ite ^ the czar. Now that awaited fig- 
Holy Syncd are do.ng all in their power ureH stand before us, one may see that the 
to counteract the effects of the rumors. predictions of the most hopeless pessi

mists who have never stinted in their 
predictions have (as usual) fallen far 
short of the truth. Through the agency of 
its central committee on statistics, Russia 
openly confesses that out of the entire 
population examined by the census, num
bering 128,586,925 persons of both sexes 

nts are un- (excluding Finns) exacting 99,070,438 are 
illiterate.

When it is remembered that the annual 
9 Martyr increase in the population from 1897 to

iT 1905 is, in round numbers, 1,500,000, one
&T. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10—Admiral majnfer, without fear of arrest, that at

Nebogatoff, who has armed here from the pre6ent day there are more than 100,-
Japan, is posing as a martyr declaring floo,0OO inhabitants of Russia who cannot
that he deliberately sacrificed his name read or Wriite.
and honor, by surrendering at the battle 0f the 26,269,585 Russian persons of
of the Sea of Japan, in order to save the sexes who have managed to acquire
lives of two thousand sailors of his divi- scholastic training, or by hook or crook

_ c ... sion. The admiral’s son has been forced have learned at least to read and writ-,
rifSt Step lO Liberty. by the derision of his companions at the only 104,321 hold academia degrees; 99,-

ST. PETERBURG, Nov. 10—The town naval academy to leave that institution. 948 have attended a high school or cither 
council of St. P-tersburg is taking the ■ _ . , „ _ ... institution of secondary education; 72,4^
lead in the political education of the TltC 1 rOUWC &t LrOflStflut are graduates -of
masses by inaugurating a series of pub- unvooirTiir nr„,, in 072,977 have receilie lectures at which the new order of ST-. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10-Dunng tion jn the four classes of the common
things is explained to the people. The oh- the noting at Crenstadj the government schools. If these figures be added up, it
ject of the meetings is to allay trie hostil- treasury there, whs* éas surrounded by is seen that the sum total of Russian edu-
ity txfcween the various claeses by shew- a deep Tuoat filled with? water, was jwved çatiop w rejpraseflted t^dg-y fey, ^
ing t’bÇ 'Isenefit acèinmg to all ft&m the ‘from the mob by . tire removal- x>f the persons of both HPXes—that is, %y wAy
grant of liberties. This example will be bridges. about one per cent of the whole popula-
foltoweil by Moscow and other cities. The United States consul general here tion.

The police court was packed to the 
doons this morning when Judge Ritchie 
said: “Let Northrop be brought in.”

A. W. Macrae appeared for Fred North- 
who is charged with manslaughter

MONCTON, N.B., Nov. 10—(Special)— 
The flour mill, owned by Senator Poirer, 
at Shediac, was destroyed by fire about 
three o’clock this morning.

It is supposed that the fire originated 
from the furnace. When discovered the 
flames had made considerable headway, 
and it was found impossible to save the 
building. The warehouse adjoining tlie i-- 
mill was also bur rued to the ground.

Only some three or four hands were 
work.ng in the mill, which did most of 
the grinding for the surrounding country. 
The loss will be about $18,000, and it is 
stated this will be pretty well covered by 
insurance.

The boiler and engine were saved with 
very little damage.

The Shediac flour mill was built about 
10 or 12 years ago by Senator Poirer, and 
when completed was one of the most 
modern roller mills of the province. Sena
tor Poirer ie on a trip to Ontario, and it 
is not known whether the mill will be 
rebuilt.

Mns. Olive Estabrooks died at the home 
of her son, Melbourne Estabrooks, of the 
I.C.R. here, yesterday afternoon, at the 
advanced age rf 82 years.

A COUNTESS
IS DIVORCED

«rup,
in the cage of Charley O'Regan, who died 
in hhe Queen's Rink in a sparring bout 
held on Oct. 30. Mr. Macrae also ap
peared for William O'Keefe, the referee 
in the bout, and L. Richey, the ticket-sell
er. E. 8. Ritchie represented Leonard 
Sugrue, one of the seconds.

Stanley H. Taylor, F. S. Gowe and Fred 
Driscoll being absent, the first witness 
called was Harry Ervin, reporter for the 

wStar the evening of the bout. He said 
he was at the Queen’s ltink on October 
30 last, and stated that there were present 
there between 600 and 700 people. There 

"'were two bouts advertised, one between 
Gardner and Littlejohn, and the o.her 
between Northrop and O’Regan.
Gardner is a lightweight and belongs to 
Lowell. The witness said that he didn’t Bupport 
know anything about him until he saw. couple were married in 1898, when
him here. He saw him on a Monday 1 ^ was secretary of the Austrian
morning, and he said he would leave the legation a*t Washington, 
following morning. Gardner s business, j About two years ago the countess return
ee far as he knew, was to take part in roe ^ j,er jjome lu Detroit, where she has 
exhibition here, whatever it was. ^ He resided.
knew the deceased, O Regan, and North- ÿ said that the countess will resume 
rup before that night. He did not take ]u,r manleu name. She retains the cus- 
any notes while there, as he depends on rod y of her only child.
observation. He didn’t report the rounds —-------- . ,
for hie paper, because he couldn’t do it, | — —— — - - - — w.
and that he could not see how anyone A K IN
could do it Correctly. It would require a ■ e-e's",e' * r1 1
reporter writing shorthand and another y « DAIY 41/ÀV
7v - n watching and calling out the pro- jT DAD Jr I
càfdmgs, he thought. The witness said 

principals clinched five times in 
the/irat round, and from the character 
of the bouts before he wouldn’t think that | 
remarkable. He said that he hadn t seen 
all the bouts for the past twelve years, but 
pretty near all. He saw this one from 
■beginning to end. He noticed in one 
round, he thought the third, that O Re
gan slightly weakened. He couldn’t re- WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. — The Per- 
call O’Regan going very near to the boards sian minister, who arrived here yesterday, 
in the first round,and then getting up and in an interview, spoke of the deplorable 
clinching. After being summoned to conditions existing in his country regard- 
break, they would strike at each other ing the crop famine. Ordinarily in times 
and clinch again. He saw striking a few of crop failure the Persians depend upon 
times when one of the principals the neighboring country for wheat, but
had one hand free. He didn’t know who Russia’s war resulted in importations and

running the exhibition to his own per- greatly diminished Persia’s supply and 
eonal knowledge. The witness said that only the better classes can obtain it.

. the sixth round had not been finished Two-thirds of Persia's commerce is with 
when the bout ended. In this particular Russia, said the minister, and the war 
bout, he said that he knew that some crippled this. Large numbers of our

-of the rounds did not go to the full limit people are going to Caucasia to work and
and he was impressed with that by the the disturbances there are so great that 
fact that he had a little altercation with these men are suffering greatly, 
the timer, F. Driscoll about it. In an 
ordinary sparring match it would be most 
unfair to stop the round before the round 
was up, from a scientific standpoint.
The third round was cut short.
O’Regan had not died he would say that 
the bout in question was just the sort of 
an exhibition that he has been witnessing 
during the past ten years. The only per- 

who shuck O’Regan during the

?

Mutiny is Suppressed
" GRON6TADT, Nov 18—Apparently the 
mutiny here is entirety «oppressed. The 
mutineers who were holding out in the 
eastern section of, the 
rested. The disorderly 
der control.

Detroit Girl Who Married Aus- 
tr an Not leman, Fieed of 
Matrimonial Fetters. town have been ar- 

r eleme
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 10.—The Coun- 

teë6 De Szilaesya, formerly Louisa May 
Hecker, daughter of Col. Frank J. Hecker, 
of this city, was yesterday granted a di
vorce by the circuit court of this county 
from Count Gyieula Hope Joseph De Szi- 
laéey, on grounds of desertion and non

Poses

?

PREPARING
EOR WINTER A MYSTERY

IN CHICAGO
military schools; and 1,- 
ivril elementary metruc-

a
S. S. Minto Being Made Ready 

for Service, in the Straits— 
Char** on the Stanley.

..... r ~
Prominent Attorney Found Oy— 

ing in Front of His Own 
Door and Expired in Few 
Minutes.

1,349,687
>■-

m ‘
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 'Nov. 

10.—(Special).—S. S. Minto has arrived 
here from Pictou. She is being placed in 
readiness for the opening of winter na
vigation. The Stanley has completed re
pairs and will lift the large buoys in the 
straifs prior to starting the winter ser
vice.

Mr. Hayden, second officer of the Petrel, 
has been appointed firet officer of the 
Stanley, vice the late Captain George Mc
Leod.

Suffering from Wheat Famine 
at Home, and Russian War 
Crippled Her Commerce. CONDITIONS IN IE POST OFFICE J

CHICAGO, Nov. 10—Luther H. Dear
born, a prominent attorney, was found 
dying at the foot of the steps leading to 
his front dcor last night. It is n5t known 
whether he had been assaulted by robbers 
or was attacked suddenly by some disease.

He died a few minutes after being found. 
Mr. Dearborn was a member of the 37th, 
38th, and 39th general assemblies, and be
longed to numerous cliibs and societies.

The Building is Very Dirty and Requires to Be Thorough
ly Cleaned—A Competent Caretaker Needed — Some 
Improvements Which May Be Made.

V

STREET RIOT 
IN MONTREAL BROOKLINE’S

ANNIVERSARY
MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—(Special). — A 

small riot occurred on St. James street 
this morning. Last night, a meeting of a 
French evangelist named Mage wae brok
en up by Laval students and Le Canada 
characterized them as stupid vjndals. En
raged by this statement, they went to Le 
Canada office, tore down the bulletin 
boards and burned them in the street. 
There were no arrests.

the floor is very seldom flushed and as said will be made will ebe xzfiflff 
a result tile odor from this section, as1 eration. Among the changes which 
well as the filthy closets, makes the atmos- it is said will ibe made, will be

of the unsanitary condi-The expo6™’6
tion of the post-office, which was publish- 

exclueively in yesterday s Times, has 
caused considerable talk in various quar- phere at times almost stifling, 
tore and the general opinion seems to be The great need at the present time 
that the matter should receive immediate seems to be someone to take care of the 
attention The basement floors of the place there being no one, apparently, 
building are little better than dungeons whose duty it is to look after these very 
and Timet be exceedingly unhealthy. The j important matters.
building is very badly lighted and in many j It is also said that the closets are used 
pOTtioro lights have to be kept burning by people who come in from tne street 
™ nw.voJiv- The whole building, ap- and who are not careful enough about ZnCel' and the p^t office fadUtiS the way in which they leave them, -this 
geenrallv are entirely inadequate and out is another reason for having a caretaker.
ÜTdate ’The lobby is much too small for An offidal who was seen this morning 
, nr-it-office in a city the size of St. John, said he thought the closets were all right
a -,.... —re - ■SR’ïsrsTi a:
r0?™’„ -.1 Aimed that the practice of driv- place was properly cleaned it would be 
inz horses into the basement on Water in much better condition than many of 
Street with the mail wagons should not ; the public or private biukhnga about tne 
he aUowed but that some other arrange- j city.
ment should be made. There is a dis-1 Rumor has it that there will be a num-
azreeable odor in consequence of the horses ber of important changes made in the ......
blin^ driren in there and although a interior arrangements of the building ir,m the diphtheria case. The quarters
Deing o V U have .been provid- within a short .time and the department occupied by the family on the third floor
ed'ln the concrete floor it is claimed that; at Ottawa has the matter under eonsid- : were being thoroughly fumigated today.

ed Massachusetts Town Has Been 
Incorporated for Two Hun
dred Years.

to increase the size of the lebby by re
moving the money order department up
stairs and extend.ng the space for the 
public around the Princess street side of 
the budding, the letter boxes to be situ
ated on that side instead of at the front 
as at present. The money order depart
ment will probably be established on the 
second floor, wfcere the inspector’s offices 
now a ne, and a passenger elevator instal
led for the convenience of the public. 
The inspector’s offices would likely be

HARVARD STIRRED BY
FOOTBALL CRITICISMif

NEW YORK, Nov 10—A Cambridge, Mass., 
despatch to the Tribune says nouhing in 
years has stirred athletic critics at Harvard 
to such a depth as the publication condemn
ing- football. The feeling now is that if the 
game is not al ogether abol.shed it will be 
changed so as to resemble the Rugby game, 

rounds was Northrop. During the bout i Students support this argument by point-
zlirl nor see Northnm strike the de- to the Canadian Rugby game which will •he did not see .-xonmup be played on the Soldiers’ field on Saturday,

ceased on the body and on the head, ine The contesting teams, this time representing 
sixth round lasted 1.55 minutes, when de- Dalhousle University and an all-Halifax 
ceased started to stagger. He became un- ^hav^ «£» Cambridge
conscious. He didn t hear the deceased , plausible exp anation for such an expense is 

anvthinff before he left the ring. I that the crimson athletic committee wished auyuu.it, u p I to introduce the Canadian sport in Cam-
Croae-examined b\ 3lr. 3lacrae, bridge Cominenting upon the situation crim- 

the witness said that the blows g<>n critics sav:
«truck with one arm free were blows “The weight of the combined authorities 

, u .. , « «• « a.i t ; „„ place football under a heavy arraign-t would be delivered on the lnp» or ment We must honestly face the fact that 
that part of the anatomy, the game has characteristics which are ob- 

■Ltness thought he saw Northrop slip jecitcmable both from the academy stand- 
JF , , . ® . i 1 4-u 1 point and from the standpoint of the prac-

the boards in one round ana mat tical f00tball man who tries to be square.
This bout These characteristics must be eliminated cost 

what it may.’’

AN ISLANDER BROOKLINE, Mass., Nov. 10—The ob
servance of the 200th anniversary of the 
incorporation of Brookline, which has long 
held the name of being the wealthiest 
town in the wi rid, was opened today and 
will continue throughout Monday.

The opening of the observance took place 
in the form cf a meeting in the town hall.

IN THE SENATE' ' X.son
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 10 

(Special)—Frederick J. McLeod, a native of 
P. B. Island, son of the late Hector McLeod. 

, of Charlottetown, has been elected to the
moved to the quarters now occupied by United States senate from Cambridge, Mass., 
the janitor, and the top floor of the build- ! beating his Republican opponent by eighty- 
ing reserved for lus uae. If these ! ^ J D^ocS
changes are made it would be a great im* I the senate from Cambridge, 
provement, and would no doubt be ap j 
predated by the citizens generally.

Board of health officials said this morn
ing that there was no danger of infection

i

ST. JOHN LAW SCHOOLsay
The St. John Lasw School wlil have a 

formal opening on Tuesday might next. 
It will be held in the equity court cham
bers in the PugsJey building. Dr. Alward, 
the dean of -the faculty, presiding.

Chief Justice Tuck has been asked to

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Sarah I. Carson 

took place this afternoon from her sister’s 
residence, Broad street.
Marshall ofliciated at a sendee held at 
the home and interment was in Fern- 
hiU.

i

iRev. Thomas
deliver, an opening address «to take the 
form of comparing the opportunities of 
the law student of the present day and 
those which were afforded them when 
the chief justice entered as a student àt 
law.

O/Regan slipped to the ropes, 
was not half as strong as some cf the 
amateur bouts in a club that the witness The funeral of the late Mrs. Ruth Ea

ton took place at -four o’clock this after
noon from her late residence, Duke street. 
Rev. Dr. Sprague conducted a service at 
the home, and interment was in the Me
thodist burying ground.

The body of the late Mrs. J. Raynes 
was laid in its last resting place,- in Green
wood cemetery, this afternoon. Rev. Mr. 

lived for many years in Bangor, where McKiel conducted a service in the Church 
he carriel on business as a ship carpenter. Good Shepherd.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Ketchum, 
wife of George W. Ketchum, took place 
this afternoon from her late residence, 

! 36 Garden street, at 2.30.
I IT. Dicker

AGED MAN HANGS HIMSELF
GUILFORD, Me. Nov. 9—Despondent

TO TRADE WITH AFRICA
BREMEN, Nov. 9-Several banks and 

commercial houses of Bremen, together 
with the ship-owning firm of a.. C. Horn 
of Schleswig and Luebeck, have decided 
to organize a new ocean steamship com
pany under the name of the Roland Line 
for the purpose of developing trade with 
Germany and the West Coast of South 
America.

RECORD PRICE FOR CHEESE
MEMPHIS ELECTS MAYORbelongs to.

Lorenzo T. Richey said he was selling 
, tickets for the exhibition in question. 

The witness said that he thought Robert 
\ Nixon was running the exhibition. He is 

now in Boston he believed. It was in 
(Continued on page 8).

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., Nov. 9—The last 
njeetins of the Peterborough cheese board 
for the year was held yesterday, 3.613 boxes 
were boarded. Bidding was very keen: all 
but five factories were bought by Mr. Kedd 
at the highest price ever paid in Canada this 
year, 12 7-16c. Mr. Fitzgerald took four of 
the remaining factories at thev same price.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. KWaane* H. 
Malone a lawyer was yesterday elected 
mayor of Memphis on an independent 
democratic ticket, defeating J. I. Wil
liams, democratic, who has held the office 
some time. The Independent ticket is 
probably elected in the state.

because of ill-health, Stillman Rose, 87 
years of age, committed suicide by hang-

-Dr. Hannah, president of King’s Col
lege, Windsor, of which institution the 
St. John law school is a branch, —. A. 
Powell, K. C., and Judge Hanington will 
also address those present. It is expected 
that about twenty students will be in at
tendance.

ming at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Nathan Chandler, late today. Mr. RoseV *

SHOT WILD DUCK
ON BRIDGE STREET

The committee appointed to enquire in
to the matter of changes and improve
ments to No. 3 Tire station on Union 
street, visited the premises this morning 
and looked over the building with a view 
of ascertaining what could be done. 
Nothing however was decided, and they 
will meet again shortly to consider the 
matter. The members of the committee 
are: Aldermen Sproul, Tilley, Holder and 
Director Wisely.

-------- - -----
This evening at the Salvation Army 

barracks in Carieton there * will be a 
grand presentation of 3000 feej; of animat
ed pictures, which will include many in
teresting scenes. In addition to the ex
hibiting of the pictures, there will be a 
musical programme, including illustrated 
songs. The admission fee will be 25 cents 
for adults and 10 cents for children.

\ JOBITUARY

[ The Times New Reporter, ^ )Captain Gorham of the wood,boat Scud 
shot a crocs-bill wild duck in the vicinity 
of Bridge St. Indiantown, about eleven 
o’clock tills morning. Shortly beiore that 
hour a friend called on the captain ten.ng 
him to bring hie gun with him. The bird, 
which is of the ordinary size, was pointed 
out and in a few minutes the captain 
walked into an Indiantown grocery and 
proudly exhibited his prize.

Rev. A. G. 
conducted a service in St. 

Paul s church, and interment was in Fern-
hil!.

Mrs. C. W. McLean I
News of the death of Mrs. Mary Mc- 

.... „ , Donald McLean, of Cumberland Point,
and he will not cast a reflection on the , A telephone message from Loch Lomond j who ^cd from diphtheria at The pest- Cir.a0l .^reniav'^morninT"^ ",ne 

t . will submit a com- intelligence of liti ancestor by asserting this morning stated that a space one office yesterday, was held this morning at | Mends
Mr. Jamesey Jones will submit a tliat he did not know what killed him- square mile in area is being cleared for j nine o’clock. Iiev. Canon Richardson con-. h“ (, *"} i™ vL, AT„, , ,

munication to the water and sewerage ever jf a coroner’s jury did express the a duel between Engineer Hunter and i ducted the services and interment was well' hut no
board at its next meeting. Aid. Christie opinion that Adam died unwittingly. , Contractor George McArthur. They will made in Cedar Hill cemetery. Much eul"t, wcr'“anticipated Farlv Thuradiv

r-iViss =Tt SSÎS ~ " ‘SSSSÜSiâ
typhoid bacillus. 6tateme„t He it is now up to the alderman to prove megaphones at nine hundred yards. j. Deputy mayor William Lewis entertain- : Deuth waa llue to beart failurei ik,id<ifl

Jamesey disputes tmi • what Adam had aud didn't have, and what <3> <$> <$, i «J « number of jlu fnends at his hume, h<?1. .i,ufd,and. Charles W. McLean, she is
has his own opinic ]ie knew and didn’t know. Hear- bt. James street, last mgat. Among those survived by five sons and two daughters.
Mclnerney and Dr. Aauy w. ie j evidence wiU not be accepted. If the The bacilli in Black Tom’s Well are; Prewot Were: Nevin Cameron and wife. The sons are: A. McLean. C. McLean and
subject of baceiii, hu ’ v‘ ., j people of today are to accept Adam as much interested in the controversy about W illiam Gathers and wife, Mrs. Fulton, Isaac McLean of Grand Lake, Hugh Mc-
on that controversy a presen . their example in all tilings, his picture i them, and are rather proud that they i Miss Julia Elliott, and the deputy's four Lean of Boston, and F. McLean of Ne,w

„ „ „ ... they have four hundred and sixteen ou- in oitv Hall, and a popu- share public attention with the pugilistic t sons and their wives. A pleasant evening York; the daughters are Mrs. B. Flewel-
The annual pay roll of the call fire- sand nine hundred and forty three , . , f tlle 0jd gentleman issued 8erm and the stench in the post-office was spent with the host. i I ng of St. John, and Miss Y. McLenn,

of the city has been made up, and ■ authorities yet to quote from, and many B P J and cit engineer building. --------♦------- residing at home.
the chamberlain is engaged today in pay- pages of polite expressions of esteem to tne mayoi s /. f ,, ’ _ . There will be a meeting at city hell on 1---- ------ -------- -------  -------------------------- -
ing the men. The total amount payable ! eet down; and in the meantime he will who are said to hare known him «ell. <8 <& « Monday at 11 o’clock of the committee C^'OFNSED AOVFRTISfMPNTS
to the men is $7,906 36; less the amount devote his attention to Aid. Christie. <»><$><$> Some complaint having been made about appointed to enquire into the condition
of their taxes, $1655 83, making a net Jamesey wants to know in the first place tiie ancient stoves in the ferry toll-houses, of the building on the corner of North WAwluf Tmnti° Apply*‘f 1 Sk.^s. Times'3'

on what eutlrority Aid. Christie asserts Owing to the non-arrival of a supply of it is understood the ferry committee will and Georges Sts. which is said to he iu ■ 10-11—It!
that Adam was not acquainted with the wind for one of her pumps the Ludlow ' have them taken out. Passengers should, an unsafe condition. The committee is------------------ ---------------- ----- ----------------
typhoid bacillus. Jamesey has reaeon to | may not go on the ferry route tUl next I carry their own stoves, and this rule will composed of the mayor, Aid. Frink and . TTy locakfroom®''nrefc^ibly wiïhlmÙ-A 
believe that Adam died of typhoid fever,* week or the week after. |probably be enforced this winter. |Macrae and the recorder. i Apply ETORBY, Times Office. lO-U-lt

JAMESEY WANTS PROOF.
!

came as a

Guy C. Dunn, head of the G. T. P. of
fice staff which removed here from Fred
ericton yesterdaÿ told the Times this 
morning that the work was proceeding 
smoothly. There are now eight survey 
parties working on the various routes and 
they will be kept on the work until the 

* * of the year, if the weather is suit- 
T Tlie work can not be finished this 

f but will be advanced as far as pos- 
Je and taken up again in the spring.

i

i

men
♦

The assessment committee of the board 
of trade will meet with the assessment 
commissioners tomorrow afternoon. Any 
persons wishing to be heard before the 
commission can do so by handing their 

to the secretary, Alderman Bax-

î
disbursement of $6,250.53.

names 
ter, tomorrow.
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STOP! WOMEN,of Osier, wherein he gives as his own 
opinion the period of incubation to be 
“a week to ten days.” Th e opinion was 
given at a time when he spoke from the 
fullness of his own knowledge with this 
disease In the city of Montreal, and 
where hie opportunities for studying it in 
all its different phases were of the very 
best.

X have also before me tonight, Mr. Edit
or, Albert H. Buck’s Medical Sciences— 
another modem authority, that my friend 
loves to exploit ; but he does n-t quote 
him honestly. He makes Buck state “one 
to four weeks.” Instead of that Buck 
states “one to three weeks.”

In the last edition o{ Burney Yeo’s 
work, whose opinions are based on the
results of actual practice, the period of . «smon
incubation is given as a week to ten days. Thatln addressing Mra. Pinkham you Mfjfl

It is the opin.cn of the actual praeti- are confiding your private Ills to a woman RxgR 
tioner that I prefer to respect; it is the —a woman whose experience with wo- 
opinion of the man intimately associated man s diseases covers a great many years. 
with the disease that I prefer to follow, You can talk freely to a woman when it 
rather than the miciobe-maniac who would is revolting to relate your private troubles @j
often lead you away into the miry bogs to a man-besides a man does not under- ^
of his own imagination and lose you. stand-sunply because he is a man.
Might we not also be permitted to give Many women suffer in silence and drift along 
our own little experience with this di- from bad to worse, knowing full well that they 
sease, and the opinions of quite a few of ought tohave immediate assistance, buta natural 
our fellow practitioners with whom we modesty Impels them to shrink from exposing them- 
have consulted? Those with whom I have selves to the questions and probably examinations of 
epsken agiee with my own l.ttle experi- even their family physician. It is unnecessary, 
ence that -ten days is a go-d and fair Without money or price you can consult a woman 

In giving my opinion that the whose knowledge from actual experience Is great.

! Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates
i

► Blazed Trail Stories
• • AND • •

Stories of the Wild Life

and consider the

ALL-IMPORTANT

FACT

6
E

p Pure Healthful
Nothing inferior or adul

terated enters into Stewart’s 
confections.
The fadtory and all connected 
with it are scrupulously clean.

Ask your dealer 
for Stewart's. .

The Stewart Co. Limited, Toronto
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By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.
(Copyrighted hy Thn S. 6. MoClur. Oo.. and published by npeclm arrangement tn the *«nlng Time..)

i

to arrange his own campaign, and there-ehot-• curiosity, the tenderfoot observed a.
| gun with abnormahy short ba^eU, slung tfmfmen knew Alfred. They

This happened at the time Billy by the time they reached Billy they j T monger. The ^.f^^^rved one of the chronic

Knapp drove stage between Pierre and were usually heartily sick of their under- , revolvere> t00; were secured, instead visitors of the saloon door. .There are
Deadwood. 1 think you can still see taking. Once a tenderfoot came through i regulation holsters, in brass always two or- three of such m ry
., R.yfFoir, RiiVe show list » the fall of the year, simply for the > 8 Western gathering. „
the stage in Buffalo Bill s show. Lfst ^ q( adventure He ^ it. cKps nveted to the belt, so that m case . <<0ne of you boye eaddle my bronc,
confusion arisv and the reader be mchn- “Driver,” said he to Billy, as the 0f necessity they could be snatched free suddenly requested Alfred, and began to 
ed to credit Billy with more years than brakes set for andther plunge, “were you j witb Qne fcrward sweep of the arm. The examine his firearms by the light of the

after the the summer he and Alfred and ]ike this for the last two hours. Lsually i (lbBilly ai a co d breeze from the west ; ^ ^ed’ Th’ snow will make a good 
Jim Buckley had made their famous he looked straight in front ofhimspat fhV,’imp hrim of his hat, and a film a™t ^covered come
march with the only wagon-tram that accurAtely between the tail of the wheel- j ^rew with uncanny and silent ,
dared set out, and some time before horse and the whiffle-tree, and answered -dit across the stars.
BMy took to mining. Jim had already jn m0ncsyllables. The tenderfoot did not ^ tenderfoot had turned again to 
moved to Montana. know that asking questions was not the j, at tbe messenger, who interested

Thfc journey from Pierre to Deadwood way to induce Billy to talk. , . _,v xvilen the stage came toamounted to something. All day long JHeid up?" replied Bi’ly, with scorn. ®X™!eat Is Tlmoet toThrow him
the trail led up and down long grassy «Young feller, I is he.d up tinrty-seven hig seat jje recovered his balance
slopes, and across sweeping, interven- times dn th’ last year.” with d;fficuHv BUly, his foot braced
kg flats. While climbing the slopes, y a “Thunderation!” exclaimed the tender- t brake wag engiged in leisure-
could never get? your experience to con- foot. “What do you do? Do you have e ^ tbe reims aT0Und it. st. John, N. B., Nov. 9th, 1905.
vinoe yon that you were not, on topping much trouble getting away? Have you had “Hands up I say!” cried a sharp voice io the Editor of the Times:
the hill, about to overlook the entire much fighting?” . from the darkness ahead. Sir,-I notice a le.ter in this evening’s
country for miles around. This never “Fight nothin. I am t hired to ngiit. “Jfeaein’ you” observed Billy to the edition of your paper signed G. A. B. The work of preparing rooms in the 
happened; you saw no farther than the I’m hired to drive stage.” ' tenderfoot at the satire time thrusting Addy, in which the doctor usee my name pu@dey building for the Grand Trunk
next roll of the prairie. While hurtling “And you just let them go through 0’ver hjs bead and settling down very freely, and which letter the doctor paclgc survey offices for New Brunswick tera from a Wom-sn who accep-
dosm the slopes, you saw the intervening you?” cried the tenderfoot. ccmrfcrtablv on the small of his back, styles hie expiring effort. I am soriy to bae commenced and it is expected that ted tille invitation. Note thei
flat as interminably broad and hot aid Billy was stung by tbe contempt m <<T- be caUedj facetiously, to the understand that our Goliath of patholo- by tbe end 0f the week all. of the office result,
breathless, or interminably broad and the stranger’s tone. darkness ’ ■ gical research should prove himself such furoiture and equipment will be in. The
icy and fu)l of arctic winds, according to “Go through nothin’,” he explained- Ag though at the signal the night split a ‘quitter.” In the staff consisting of C. O. Foss, assistant! •• Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-.
the season of the year. Once m a “They isn t tonchan me none with the roar of buckshot, and splintered his letter, the ia district engineer; Mr. Collins of the en-1 For eight years I have suffered something

ace vou came to a straggling put her down fer argument that I m «n^erincr crackle of a gix-shoot- pousability for the explanation in tracing ment* Mr West purchas- terrible every month with my periods Theof*cottonwood-trees, indicating a damn foo, enough te sprinkle Ited 'round screech of W^th” ^rry,

creek bottom.. The latter was either some, and that 1 Hriv^tace r-ome of the brake had deceived the messenger as nt b tho pre6e—xvhich explana- draughtsman, and Mies BurchiU, steno- womb trouble, and I must go through an op-
quite dry or in a ragmg flood, «oee und- pens? Nex terne I dnve stage some of whereabouts cf the voice. He tad °d cou y y pr^-^ grapher, arrived from Fredericton yester- eration if I want to get wdL I do not want
or the hüV huddled two buildings, half these yere agents massacrees me from ground on the wrcngs.de Ttta basnet he dayTand by next week all expect to be , to submit to -tit lean possibly Mpk
log, half mud. There the horte. were Mud a bush. Whar do I come m? Nary ?f ^ ^ tbu, fiding himself^thout ^'hack tta statement one week after buly therewith their respective duties

changed by strange men with steel ghnts biti ___ . , nf protection against lias opponent, who, it appears, allowing certfin people to stand Five large light airy rooms on the top Capitol Sts, BennineP.O., Washington,D.C.
in their eyes, like those you see under The tenderfoot, struck by Hie Iop= of ^ at thc flash of the shot-gun, had th’ pnblicg at leaat te far as he floor facing Princess and Prince William V |e^ i’etter. B
the brows of » north-country tugboat this reasoning, ‘ ]j bt. brought him to the ground. was concerned, all this time, as the direct streets constitute the offices, dnd the mem- . Dear Mu. pinkham:—
captain. Passengers could there eat terval the sun set in a mm oi ye i w i g , The road-agent stepped confidently for- oauge of miportlng the first’case, and hers of the staff have expressed their “ After following carefully your advice,
flap jacks architecturally warranted to then the afterglow followed, and tin y wprd “Billy.” said he, pleasantly, jest tbe jndirect cause of the other cases that thorough satisfaction with the location, and taking Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable
hold together against the most vigorous the stars pricked out the true immensity mg tbet hoj.” fdllowed in that locality. Tills clearly 1nd 6pace available for work. It is the'in- Compound; I am wjâ
attack of gastric juices, and drink grten of the Praines. „ ,, „ . Bi'ly climbed over the seat and dropped ! proves that he is' either wanting in the tention to change two of the smaller v Jueand what’you have done tor me.
tie* that tasted of tannin and really de- He s the feller hired to ° a heavy, iren-bound case to the ground. | necessary courage to stand by hie etate- room8 into a single office, where the
snanded for its proper accommodation served the shadowy BUly, jerking a» “Danged if I thinks anybody kin git ment, or lacking iir courtesy and manli- draugbtjng work will be done.
norcelean-lined insides. It was not an thumb backward. B k tbar ” he remarked, in thoughtful nets jn not making his disclaimer before
{Luring trip. The tenderfoot now understood the s,- ^ messenger. this date.

Of course. Billy did not accompany the lent, grim man who, unapproachable and „„ drjVe on, commanded the road- In the second paragraph, this soi-daeant 
■tarn all of the way; only the last bun- ' solitary, had alone occupied the seat on * ’ health officer gees on in a patronizing

mfiee- but the passengers did, and top of the stage. Looking with more & • hourg ]ater Bffly and the sobered way and states that he would not consi-
tenderfoot Trailed into Deadwood. Ten der doctor, nurse or any inmate of a house
srts, ». « «-

oTrSa“^aa.“,'r.
wood tad rece ç sheriff f'r he there be a possibility of destroying the 
<bd not look mnch i 8^r germs of any infective disease, by the pro-
was small and weak and bald, and moe mod dieinfection, I claim, and
childlike as -to expreswon o c a „ ! any right thinking! person will agree with
But when I tell his "am® w“ ; me, that tlie doctor-and nurses in attend-
Alfred, you will know that it was &U | aDce on a MSe #;thia nature would be 
r»ht. To him tbe community looked tor ■ Mgyy el,^,able and guilty of serious neg- 
initiative. It expected him to ergamje , jn afl0vving the live gérme from the 
a posse, which would, of course, consist ^ej^^ to escape întô the drain pipes or 
of every man in the "place not othe^wye 6ewer# d0 j understand the doctor to 
urgentfy emnioyed and to enter upon in- make the statement that, with the many 
stflnt pursuit. He did not. germicides we have At our command to-

| “How many is they?” he asked of day, that these germs cannot be deetroy- 
| ed? If they can, and they certainly can
I “One lonesome one,” replied the stage- be annihilated, would it not be neglectful 

rïr;ver and, culpable not to do eo? Surely
«T ^]aVA ijer a lone hand,” announced Provincial Bacteriologist, clothed in all 

Alfrpd his knowledge of germs, and Ids great
Yen’see, Alfred, kn^w well en-uth his authority, will not dare to gainsay this 

___ Jofewifq He neve1* endd make plans statement.°Tn d k V|_ _lsp npar but fllw^vs Now, Mr. Editor, in reference to the
when anv^ ^ n<i Bia(N1 Then, sewer itself, in the doctor’s le.ter we find
mstiH'ivev o . fl|e in+0 statements and insinua tiens that stamp

the others scheme ^ad fajen mo ^ & ^ Wer in deception. I
found no fault with him or anybody else 
in my let er for condemning the well. In 
fact, in my last letter, I warned people 
against using water from that or any 
other well that was exposed to surface 
drainage. Hie inspection I found fault 
with, Mr. Editor, in order to carry out 
“the little story,” was the statement of 
this very modern and verdant Sherlock 
Holmes that the sewer, which is six to 
eight feet und'r ground, was rotten from 
end to end. What an eagle eye our Pr<* 
vincial Bacteriologist must possess! What 
a g:gantic intellect he must have develop
ed in the past fe\V years! In as far as 
his own opinion of >his own intellect is 
concerned, woul<f the gentleman kindly 
accept the assurances of my most distin
guished consideration. This inspection,
Mr. Editor, was all done in lees than five 
minutes! I/'t me say to the gentleman 
just now, that I have repable information 
from one who inspected this particular 
sewer—a mail 
sewers—

THE TWO CARTRIDGES

average.
period of incubation of typhoid was seven 
vO ten days, I considered it a good safe 
average. I did not explicitly say that Women suffering from any form of female weak- 
t-he stated period m.ght not vary one way nega are jnvjted to promptly communicate with Mrs. 
or the other. There are well authenticat- pjnkbam at Lynn, Mass. AH letters are received, 
ed cases of typhoid on record where thê opeued> read and answered by wonaen only. A 
disease set in with violence at the very woman can freely talk of her private illness to a 
moment almost of exposure to the infec- woim-n; thus has been established the eternal j 
tion. These would be oases with enfeebled confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and tbe women 
eystem. The strong and robust might 0f America which has never been broken. Out ^ 
resist the ravages of the germ for a very , of the vast volume of experience which she . 
much longer time. - has to draw from, it is more than possible

I thank you, Mr. Editor, in anticipation that she has gained the very knowledge 
for your v^ble^ce, cure

• J, P, MelNERNEY. ^nh^ch or^rifo ^

_ _ I * DTFnc does not take advantage of this generousG. T. P S. NEW QUARTERS offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following we publish two let-

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation:

I
morn-

(To be continued.)

DR. MelNERNEY 
AND DR. ADDY

>

I,/J

1 ii
i

*1 As you know, I wrote you that my doctor 
said I must have an operation or I could not 
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail
ment». I followed your advice and am en
tirely well. I can walk miles without an 
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to yon and 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
I wish every suffering woman would read 
t-liic testimonial and realize the value of writ
ing to you and your remedy.”—Mrs. Mary 
Dimmick, 59th and B. Capitol Streets, Hen
ning P. O., Washington, D. C.

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many women 
whose testimony is so unquestionable, 
you cannot well say, without trying it, 
“ I do not believe it will help me.” If-" 
you are ill. don’t hesitate to get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink- 
ham Lynn Mass., for special advice— 
it Is free and always helpful-

!

First letter.\ '.

jf

••
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js, THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIESDon’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—canft stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

“ Made in England ”
means sterling goodness the world over England may be 
beaten in price , never in quality.
Experience, skill, best material, all enter into the making 
of Colman’s Starch. a -- .. ;
There are starches a little cheaper m pntie, much cheaper 

, in quality.
Colman’s Starch is a pure starch— a starch that does the 
work of starch in the best manner.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 

YOU NEED.................
It in without an equal as a remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single doee of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the oough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or oold has be
come settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim its great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complets cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying ao- 
called Norway . Pine Syrnpe, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
tree» the trade mark, and price 26 eta.

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hepworth, Ont., 
writes : “I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup in our family for the past three 
years and I consider it the beat remedy 
k-town for the cure of colds. It has cured 
all my children and myself^_____________

-j,- c-ij If

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
78 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. B.,

4
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COLMAN’S STARCH
Sold in Cardboard Boxes. our

See that Colman’s Name TO REACH’B» «nd the Bull’s Head
W 0,6 box-

ON APPLICATION TO
£. A. SMITH, - - IO Water Street, St. John

1«ii er are on

- pERFtyB%when
be WO'llfl COUr'^T’Uf't tl

lent rar^dient from t^e wro-k ef it. Tn 
the case under consideration he preferred

CfP THE HEIGHT. :
üii

Russian Lamb Jackets THE
V

: V

We Make These in Any Style Desired, Use 
Good Trimmings, Light or 

Dark Linings

V
1/ CIGAR HASATTAINED<^>'

'

Price $65.00 Up CRT THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS
k

Here Is a Jacket very similar to a Persian Lamb Jacket 
m appearance, and one giving equally as good satisfaction 

The skins come In a variety of curls 
We guarantee these Jackets to fit, wear and give satisfact- Great Bargain Sale of Framed Pictureswhose duty it is to inspect 

that the sewer is all right.
The doctor is also kind enough to quote 

the reasons I gave as 
of many cases of typhoid this autumn.
You may lock from the thief, Mr. Editor, 
hut the man wbo m isn notes another’s 
Statements is beyond redemption. The 
doctor quotes me as saying “the dry 
of the season and the noxious gas's” were ; 
the causes of the typhoid. X said nothing 
of .the kind. The doctor either fails to di
gest the king’s Ehglish. or attempts to.de- 

j ceive the public an making this quotation.
It has always been my d-eire to credit the 
doctor with honesty of Purpose and a lore 
of justice and fair play, but after the 
foregoing quo’atkju. I am forced to with
draw this protecting mantle from bis 
shoulders. What I did say. and what I 
it-rn prepared - to stand by, feeling secure m 
in Itiing upheld bv the best medical au- ” 
tliorities in tlie world, was: “The dryness 

escaping gases 
noxious germs” were 

of typhoid

ion. the probable cause 4)
For Two Days Only, Nov. 10th and 11thD. MAGEE’S SONS,

Manufacturing Furriers, - • 63 KING STREET.7 In order to reduce our stock of FRAMED PICTURES to make room for new 
have decided to offer on ABOVE DATES ONLY all our present stock at

large portion of our stock. See our

ncea

goods we
prices that must result In the quick sale of 
windows on these dates.

Framed Pictures from 15c. p p HOI MAN TOup. Nov. 10th and 11thonly ■ • Le HVLlTIflll U VVe

St John, N. B, Nov. 10, 1905. a

OVERCOATS SELLING QUICKLY '
I

Because of their Quality, Style and Prices
in the entire season last

I

We have sold already this fall nearly as many overcoats as 
year, and this has not been done without a good reason, the QUALITY, STYLE and 
PATTERN attract, and the prices are much bwer than the same class of garrnents can 
be got for elsewhere. We can do this because, on account of our strictly cash business, 
making the cash count in our customers’ favor, no clothing business In St. John has ever 
grown so rapidly as this. No clothing house has ever given such values in stylish and

correctly tailored garments.

of tlie season and the 
pumping up 
the probable causes 
tH* airtumn. In connection with this the 
doctor gr-es '•n to dWe on modern teach
ing and modern literature. I am nVat’ed 
to knf'w that even *n his own opinion, of 
]-te vears, my friend poees as a connois- 

in lite’-atnre and kn-w^dofe but I

i

MONISM’S
* eeur

have vet tc learn that Ilia collegiate stand
ing would furnish him any such guaran- 

| tee.
j I now me. Mr. Editor, to the last 
■ point in the doctor's 'letter, viz., the peri- 
1 rd of incubation of typhoid fever, where 

microbe-mad friend searches in many 
volumes for the very extremest period, 
which, in tbe Opinion of the mierobe- 
maninoe, file tynhoid genu may exist in 
the system before giving evidence of its 
presence Tlie doctor quotes our mutual 
friend O’er. He qu tes from the edi
tion of 1?03. My friend is not so modern 
ti’en as lie would lead people to believe.
I have before me -tonight the edition of 
1905, in which sixth ed'tion, Oder does 
ncri ‘«f’ate hia own r pin ion. He gives tbe 
r rn:on rf the “Cl'nica1 Society,?—not his 

opinion—that the period of intuba
tion lu ta ■ from- “eight to fourteen day®.
I have also before me tonight an edition

Willi

■2 £r(9SEE OUR MEN’S OVERCOATS, at

$5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 and $20:
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, at /

$2.75, $3.85, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 to $12.00
Comparison of our Overcoats will prove that It Pays to Buy Here

Men's aid Boys' Clothiers
TWO IN TRANCES

199 and 207 Main Street

v
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING, stock price
COMPARISONS

J

I of DARTMOUTH

I made Cake with Royal House-

■ hold Flour and it proved a 
failure. She. tried once more

■ with the result that the family 
said it was the best cake they 
ever had in the house.

She made the discovery on 
the second baking that she 
only needed 14 ounces of
Royal Household where she

■ had always used pound of
I other kinds. Sh used the
I same quantity of water and

shortening, however, and the 
cake was a great success.I -----------------------

Name of 
OGILVIE FLOUR

(V ■—

N
>*! DOLLARS. ji

Helen’s Island, while on her way to eea. The 
cattle and some of her carlgo, were dls- 

Tldes j charged and she whs pulled off, also without I 
Sets High Low any large damage.
5.03 7.21 1.08 Next the Po’.ino went aground between

2.07 Champlain and Cape Madelaln.
2.59 1 On September first the Ley làn tier 
3.45 1 Virginian strttck !h the narrows near Crane 
4.28 Island, and was beached to prevent her 
5.08 [ sinking in deep water.

r .j a , . . . On the same day the Allan Liner Victorian ;
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from went aground just above Cape St. Charles, i 

f midnight to midnight. Here again it was necessary to discharge a j
! large portion OJ her cargo Twelve days af-1 Reremice was made yesterday to con
ter her stranding she arrived In Quebec, |t ast New York 8t0ck8 at election time 
where she was patehed up temporarily sail- ft varloua years. We select a tew quota- 

„ I mg for Glasgow on the 28th September. In . tlo f romnarison •Date of this as in the case of the Ley land Liner piertiofi ^ P iÔoâ ioai lflOS 1902
Sailing. Virginian the underwriters suffered heavily. Atchison $ «714 *87 e «774 S 88V0
Oct. 28 On September 5th. the steamers Hosanna , ot pfl„ 1.....................Vq# *13?
Nov. 4 and Empire came in Collision opposite the Northwestern 221 194% 165% 223%Nov. 6 lower end of the city, the former vessel be- , gfg FoSr 99% 85% 72% 99 -

Nov. 11 OnStOctober 23, the steamship Buphemla. ! «"y Central” ” " las’™ 119 % 13514 1 M
Nov. 16 from Montreal, eame in collision with the Sennsv?vaSa " " U2 116 121 163% I A*.
Nov. 21 Tordenskjold. She is now at Quebec badly .V " ÎS* Silt 45% « «%
Æ 1 The? comes the driving ashore of the Ba- ̂ ®J Ce"a.................lfs% 255 ifil

\ Dec. 9 varian, which from a money point of view dÏÏahÏÏÏÏi,n" " rmu, S3-4 rJl 168 ! IWJ
Deo. 13 will probably prove more disastrous than south PsMflc " 6816 6214 43 70% Hf#
Doo.16 any which have preceded it during the pros- fftTon Paclfk '.'..m% 111* 72% 101% “/
Dec. 19 ent year in the St. Lawrence. south Railway.. .. 35% 35 18% 36% : #

I do. preferred .. 99 94% 75 93 m
Pullman...................  249 225%
Chesa & Ohio.. .. 54% 44%

184% 217%
. . .102% 104%

Louis & Nash.. .. 150% 131%
Ill Central................ 178 144%
Metropolitan .. .. 123% 124%
Mo, Kan & Tex pf 69% 59%
Ont & West .. .. 54% 43
Pac Mail................. 48

| MINIATURE ALMANAC.Do you work for dollars ?
When you get them, do you ms K s the dollars work for you ? 
We can employ all the idle dot ars, and make them yield 

you 4% paid or compounded half yearly.
We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 

which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

Miss1905.
November
6 Mon.
7 Tues
S Wed.............................7.16
9 Thur.

10 Fri.
11 Sat. .

Sun

Showing the Quotations on 
Election Day for four Years 
Interesting figures.

Rises
7.13 *7.14 5.01 8.19

5.00 9.11
7.17 4.58 9.57
7.19 4.57 10.38
7.20 4.56 11.15

1
*1

(Boston Transcript.) • I

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

.
Name.

| Gulf of Ancud 
Kastalia 
Florence 
Parisian 
Al cities 
Sicilian
Lake Champlain
Concordia
Tritonia
Salacia
Lake Erie
Kastalia
Lake Manitoba

From
London
Glasgow
London
Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool
G.asgow
Glasgow
Glasgow
Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool

■ ' r VMaritime Branch Prince Wo. Street. St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

I

Financial and CommerciaU
ANALYSES OF SITUATION l31 ^

49% i I
216EXPORTSI »%PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. I217IN THE STOCK MARKET 176
For Bermuda—J. McAllister, 1 parcel mdse, ^fts Pacific 

Rev. R Mathers, 2 bbls mdse; John Seal y,
2 bbls potatoes, 30 boxes herring, 2 cases sar
dines, St John; Mr Coy, 2 bbls R O meal,
80 boxes herring; St Croix Soap Co, 50 boxes 

Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Thomas- • soap ; McClary Mfg Co. 2 cases stoves; 
n, Me.; A W Adams, ballast. White’s Exp Co, 15 pkgs chair stock; G & G
Schr Harry Knowlton, 277, Haley, from Flew welling Mfg Co, lo,000 onion crates; A 

Boston; J A Gregory, ballast. /C Smith & Co, 383 bales hay; Ç H peters;
Sons, 134 bales hay; F E Williams Co, lo 

Coastwise:— bales hay; 1 hf-box cheese, 1 case biscuit
For St. Lucia—Andrew Malcolm, 150 boxes 

Stihr Britannia, 22. Calder, Campobello. herring; John Sealy, 70 boxes herring; 4 
Schr Trelby, 31, Perry, Freeport and cld. hf-boxes wet flab, 2 bbls potatoes.
Schr Lena, 13 .Hhompson, fishing and cld. For Barbadoes—Andre Cushing & Co, 5078 
Schr Curlew, 63, Denton, fishing and cld. bdls banana crate shooks; John Sealy, 13 
Schr E. B. Colwell, 19, Berry, St Andrews, trbls potatoes, 4 bbls dry fish. 4 hf-bbls wet

fish, 10 hf-boxes cheese, 100 boxes herring;
Cleared. J D Carmichael, 500 boxes herring; J Rod

erick & Son, 20,500 shingles; T S Simms &
Schr Harold B Cousins, 360. Williams, for Co, 12 dozen brooms; Schofield Bros, 25 rolls 

Washington; J H Scammell & Co, laths and wrapping paper, 1 bdl cutters; Maritime Nail 
shingles. Co, 21 kegs and 30 bxs nails.

For Trinidad—John Sealy, 13 bbls pota- 
Ooastwise:- toes, 500 boxes herring, 5 bbls and 2 casks

„. , . ___ _ ... .___ . dry and 6 hf-bbls wet fish; F E Williams Co,
Stmr Westport III, Powell, Westport. ^ foxes herring; J D Carmichael, 500 boxes
Schr Swallow, Ells, Alma. herring; Schofield Bros, 62 bundles, 920 rolls
Schr SeJna, Never, ApDle River paper, Canadian Pacific Railway, 92 pkgs
Schr May Bell, Kennle, Riverside. Chinese goods
Schr Chaparral, Comeau, Meteghan. For Demerara—St. Croix Soap Co, 30 boxes
Schr Souvenir, Robichaud, Beaver Harbor. soap. F B Wmiams Co, 200 boxes herring;

_ , John Sealy, 200 boxes herring. 10 bbls dry
Salied* fish, 23 bbls potatoes, 5 hf-boxes cheese, 10

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, for Boston hfpor^^Vhshington,' D. C., per schooner Har- 
and Eastport. old B. Cousens, 2,124,000 laths, 12,000 shingles,

12 poles.

10992%
136101%
147%131Friday, Nov. 10.

Schr Onward, 92, McLean, from Boston ; A 
W Adams, ballast.

140111
59%35%

20%Conflicting Diagnoses of the Position as it Appears—The Re
lation of fhe Gold Supply to the future of the Market

I38%
41%211411

J 4
enquiry.

CO., Ltd., Montreal-

«z>

2169%Tenn C & Iron.. 92%. 
Wabash pfd .. .. 41% 
Brooklyn Tran .. 77% 
West Union
Sugar..........................141%
U S Steel pf .. .. 105% 
Am Telephone.. .. 136% 
N H & Hart .. .. 202

47% j 
62%36%68%
91%91 „ 83

146% 116%
84% 59%

143 127
194% 195%

93
122%

Lady88
165Analyses of the situation, says the New eral proposition this may safely be affirmed.

York Commercial Advertiser, differ widely. The only doubts concern the immediate fu
ss thev are bound to under the clrcum- ture. whether the recent specula ion has not 
êLncM The spectacle of a feverish buying overstepped Its bounds, and whether for the 
movement conducted in a few highly spicu- next two months the market is not to be 
“tivJ?ssues has not apWaled to conserva- unduly cramped for Its money supply. The 
<ive neonle interested in the stability of the money question in particular has again be- 
iV-trkpt it has been calculated to repel ra- oome acute with the weeks developments. It fhj^a?tract!Svescment capital. The it probable, of course, that the low con- 
position ol various speculative cliques in ditjon „f foreign bank reserve is partly the 

event of some sudden check imposed result of the usual month-end demands, and 
n their operation* has become more and ibis being the case, that the next weekly 

,re a subject of anxiety. Yet with all this statements will show a material lmprove- 
market has earned the judgment that it ment. The postponement of the Russian 

exceptionally strong technical posl- loan has enabled the Bank of France to set 
What has so often been said about free some of its gold to meet the needs of 

he" great concentration of security ho.d.ugs, the outside market. Nevertheless Parts is 
-about the groat preponderance of rich men s still an active bidder for surplus gold suj- 
holdines and the unusual control of price Piles, both in Iatndon and New hork and 
fluctuations which these two circumstances there is" very little doubt that unless New 
involve. Is finding additional confirmation York rates for the use of money are kept 
In the dealings day by day. No market high enough. New York will soon be export, 
which did not possess these characteristics ing gold abroad. The market seemingly 
could have acted the way this market has will face the alternative durli^ the next 
done for the past two months. It is a situ- few weeks of gold shipments to Europe or of

?oieD iSÏÏHaTïirtKE nêverrarseèeyn8ea«erbea" toriS.'VttFhl? parements roTtin^ BRIDGEWATER NS, No, l^Ard. *tmr 
«est advance in DriceLaTpectacIe of a big there probably will be no gold exported; if Man tinea, Maryport, England 
sneeulation accomuanied apparently no they fall off gold will go out. In either event HALIFAX, ^ov Kllkeel*
distribution ou side pardcipation in it high money rates, accompanying a more or Hastings; Wasia, North Sydney,
amounting to nothing, offerings for sale not less considerable contraction of local bank Cld-Stmr Mercator, Cuba and Jamacia,
increasing visibly on the advance. There are reserves, seem altogether probable. The Waste Norto Sydney.
only two interpretations which seem worth prospect means now what It has meant in , mLI^BORO, Nov. 7-Cld, stmr Eddie 
SiTis? pu?e!y sp ecîfl a t tv e&m ov e m e n t ?n I no iSSSis*» “nM™ OB, NovVStmr Moot-

?hrXbsyo^d;ayUuLSon0,befDTabre3tUor^, %8as RN0yvaD7d-$X ^-r^etorian,

°wUht.cahndharveeaPactchuemuCin*^0oUn S^hoC fg^h  ̂foTed^ prtct g ^™EAL, Nov. MM. stmr Concordia,

~ aiece?tal.^aear°sn8cf,0ïhfest^k ^
Linoveraent which are known only to the fav- ent upon borrowing ^illties. But this,
ored few, who have the confidence to hold | while true of certain stocks, perhaps, could
on and buy more, realizing that when all ! not be thought to be true of the market as a 
the facts are known the higher price levels : whole. Especially it would not apply to the 
■will be iustified operations which have been conducted so

- Between these" two conflicting diagnoses of ’avisbly in the ‘ jj* JggJSj
the market situation it would be hazardous ties. This sort of
to predict which will turn out the nearest involves J, conf,^t®bire^ nhtS Ûp n? 
right. Undoubtedly there will be a good deal whether the credits are obtained inside or 
that is true in both. outside of the Clearing House iustitutions.

So long as the business of the country is there is always the possibility that at soqie 
as flourishing as it undoubtedly is at the \ stage the lenders will put on the brakes and 
present time the natural tendency of prices i set to work, to cut down their highly epecu- 
will in the long run be upward. As a gen- j lative collateral.

228
'

Li9 $99% $m%i 
1903, average $21% i 
1904 .. .-819%

Average, 33 .. . .$133% 
Drop from election 1902 
Rifle from election 190ft 
Rise from 1904 to 1906

Rifle, 1903 to 19(6.. ..

14%

34%

OBITUARY1905 over 1902, average.........................
1905 over 1896, about................................ ”

Only six of the stocks are at elec^ 1 
than a year ago: compared with 1902 
tion time 19 are higher, 14 are lower. The 
coalers alone are rR^ing °Jerfley’central,

Lackawanna11 andUDelaware & HkÆ^“^gher I °f Charles McLean, occurred at Cumber- 
?tan’7?nhlfM Iauda$90a WgherThan in“l9W at land Bay at an early hour yesterday mom- 

this time. Union Pacific, Louis vine “Q'al & j ing. Mrs. McLean’s death came as a great
Iron Brooklyn Transit! sugar and Steel pre- j shock to the community, as she had been 
ferred make notable contraflt8' al?”urç™®0lI | well until the day previous to her death, 
can Telephone. ^°me of tne 103u, Big It is supposed that her death was due to 
p":r ^canada Southern 47%. New York apoplexy. Oapt. Chester McLean, of the 
Central 95%. Jersey Central 105, Lackawanna nver steamer Majestic, and Mis. Willard

ÏÆE^I'aSsaw “ * •" -
“SSiSfe E. R. O’Brien

118%.

at home and the other sod and daughter 
are in Boston.

Mrs. Mary McLean
The death of Mrs. Mary McLean, wife

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, Nov. 9.- (Special)

—At the suggestion of the attorney-gen
eral, the meeting of the Barristers’ So
ciety held on Wednesday evening was ad
journed to meet at St. John in the equity 
court room on Tuesday, the 28th of, Nov
ember, at 2A0 p. m., in order that the 
government may get as general an opinion 
as possible from the bar of the province 
on the question of the introduction of a 
practice act on the line of the English, 
judicature act, and also an expression as 
to the desirability of enlarging the scope 
of the duties and jurisdiction of the judges 
of the county courts.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois arrived from St. 
John last evening, and today he has been 
at the departmental building. Mr. LaBil
lois said several tenders have been re
ceived by the department for erecting the 
steel superstructure for the two spans of 
the Fredericton highway bridge, but it 
would be a week before the contract would 
he let. The chief has let a contract for 
rebuilding the Gallagher bridge in West
morland county to James R. McPherson, 
of Reetigouche county. The structure is 
a wooden one and will cost about $400.

This morning Hon. Mr. LaBillois jswoad; 
a call for tenders for repairing the Balti
more bridge in Queens county. Tenders , 
will be received up to Nov. 27.

Chief Engineer Wetmore went_J# Salis
bury last evening to start work on the 
Forest Glen bridge. The contractors are 
McLaggan & Boone, of York county, and 
the bridge wifi cost about S4.000.

P :
i

:

DOMINION PORTS.

MORNING LOCALS
Port

A message from Ghipman yesterday said 
tha1|there were no new cases of smallpox 
theçe. Dr. Fisher, of the provincial board 
of health, and Dr. Gas well, chairman of 
the Queens county board of health,- went 
to Ghipman yesterday to make an official 
investigation, but the report has not yet 
been received.

Tenders were called by John A.Sinclair, 
assignee for the stock of the estate of 
Philip Carter, clothier, of the North 
End, The stock was sold to Israel W. Rab
inovich,of Montreal, for $1,£00. The liabili
ties are reported at about $7,000, and it U 
thought the creditors will be Raid from 
ten to fifteen cents on the dollar.

Disclosure proceedings were taken be
fore Judge Forbes yesterday afternoon in 
the matter of Philip Carter vs. James 
Golding. The judge ordered a discharge. 
S. À. Worrel for plaintiff ; E. S. Ritchie 
for defendant.

The fifth annual meeting of the Bad
minton Club was held-yesterday after
noon in the Bank of. Montreal building. 
The following officers were elected: Col. 
Geo. W. Jones, president; Paul Langley, 
secretary; these with H. N. Stetson, John 
Sayre, W. E. Foster, to ‘form the execu
tive. The ladies committee chosen were 
Mrs. Geo. W. JoneS/ M:rs. W. E. Foster, 
Mias Leslie Smith, M^s. Bancroft, Miss 
Muriel Fairweather, Sherwood Skin
ner, Mns. Simeon Jones and Miss Holden.

E. R. O’Brien, for a number of years 
postmaster and Western Union tlegraph 
operator at St. George, died there on 
Wednesday night. He had the reputation 
of an efficient servant of the public. He 
was of a very obliging disposition and he 
will be missed not only by his immediate 
friends but by the general public. A 
brother of deceased is James O’Brien, 
formerly M. P. P. for Charlotte, 
wife, five daughtere and four brothers 
survive.

j

NEW YORK COMMENT
Edward Sweet & .^wh^to'encour-

mlsaion houses ar®“att“ra4j1T stocks with 
age their customers to b S’ higher, and 
money lending at 6 per cent and Mgh^ the 
apparently banking 'ntermU^ are lea. ethat 
market alone. The proiessiomu» taTOr_
outside conditions f.r6*“ ' continue active 
able that CTtm should money contm
tor a couple of “ma,! and would
would ensue would be DOwers of ah- 
be more than off8et ^2!*“ .«tare was the 
sorption. One enc?.UIa®}^f8 the rate of 
decline of some lo points m talk
sterling «change. The stated that
of gold shipments, in toct It wMSiaiea ^ 

cent ‘ fo^anyyprotracted period importations 
of gold would take place.

BRITISH PORTS.

NEWPORT, Eng, Nov 10—Sid, stmr Leuc- 
tra, Barbados.

GLASGOW, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Montedldean, 
Boston.

LONDON, Nog 9—Sid, stmr Majestic, Liv
erpool, for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 9—Sid, stmr Parisian, 
St. John via Halifax; Ottoman, Portland; 
Sachem, Boston. ,

His

Michael Burchill
Michael Burchill, one of the oldest and 

beet known residents of St. Martins, died 
there on Wednesday last, aged 79 years. 

,4 s. New Yorklt is the In his younger years Mr. Burchill was ac-
T. A. Melntyre & m ^ McClellan and tively engaged in the shipbuilding and

Jerome^wtos inlh^ocMtlon, the stcxYts ]umbyerin/industries. He was also a very 

most directly affected bynth®n “ftDOU8Pfmou™t large farmer. His death removes one who 

Pa!8n WJ'1 «° been waged on this expects.- helped to build up the little community 
tionmore have ever ^placed ^ gfia and he was respected by all
in Vail street, except during pr there. Five children survive him. Two of
election. — - ------ ---------- thé sons and three of the daughters live

jFOREIGN PORTS..«
WILMlNOTON, Nov 10—Stmr Trebia, Hali-

.•i
1902 DISASTER RECALLED BDGARTOWN, Mass, Nov 9—Sid, schr 

Romeo, St John.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Nov 9— 

Passed out, stmr Oldie, Philadelphia for 
Windsor.

FALL RIVER, Mass, Nov. 9—Ard, schr 
Olaf, Hantsport, N S.

CHERBOURG, Nov 8—Sid, stmr Kronprinz 
Wilhelm, Soulhampton, tor New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Nov 9—Sid, 
schr Rebecca W Huddell, St John, for New 
York.

Passed—Rewa. from New York for St John; 
Gypsum Empress, do for Windsor, N S; 
Hartney W, dp tor Canning, N S; Elsie, 
Liverpool, N S; for New York.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Nov 9—Sid, schr 
Scotia Queen, Providence, for Port Grevilie, 
N S.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R I. Nov 9—Ard, echrs 
Géorgie E, St John for New York.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 9—Ard. schr 
Frank & Ira. St John

BOSTON, Nov 9—Ard, stmrs Canadian, 
from Liverpool; Prince George, from Yar
mouth, NS. _ _

Cld—S mrs Mystic, for Louisburg, C B; 
schrs Howard A Holder, St John; Manuel R 
Cuza. for do.

Sid—Bark Nellie Troop, Buenos Ayres; 
schrs O H Cochrane, for Hillsboro, N ®; 
Gazelle, Plympton, NS.

CITY ISLAND, N Y. Nov 9—Bound east, 
bark Hattie G Dixon, Hillsboro.

Bound south—Schrs Ravola, Moncton ; 
Strathcona, Walton, N S; Roma, from Hali
fax, N S; Scylla, MusquodOboiL N S.

C. P. R. SHORTS AND MR. LEVY
Just a wee bit of carcase is worked off Recent happenings^in^the ^market

by the London Times when it says. campaign, having many points of similarity
“London gave circulation yesterday to the to that which camp to so disastrous an end 

rumor that the Hill-Morgan interes.s had Then, as^now^ the money situation

got control or the Canadian Pacific, and that speculative activity, the funds for the move
file final details of the transaction required ment, moreover, being borrowed abroad. 
Mr Hill's personal attention. The Hon. Jet- Synchronous with a resumption of the heavy 

: 1 J demand from the interior for funds to move
ferson Levy declined to deny the rumor. t-;e crop8 come Intimations that Europe, 

. JWith his position on the stock he could from wkom we have been borrowing heavily, 
rfcwrdly be expected to do otherwise. When desires to replenish her gold supplies at our 

thV rumor-was brought to his attention he expense. N. 1. Pos . 
v,r%V,refer only to the sad plight of the 
eho^^Riterest in Canadian Pacific, which

, he estimates at 150,0C0 shares. -----
previous estimate of the short interest was 
60,000 shares. It grows preposterously.”

'

■WÏ
A. Sherwood, of Hillsboro, was in th 

city yesterday.
*

AMHERST NEWS>

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGAmheret, Nov. 9-The honor of repre- 
eenting Amherat at the councü board 
fieeme to be attracting an unuemaHy large 
number. Councillor Acklee resigned, caus
ing a vacancy. Yesterday was nomina
tion day and the following nominations 
were filed: James C. Carter, Elisha Ï. 
Coatee, W. S. Tait, Bernard B. Black, 
Chandler vC. Heweon, Isaac J. bbeply, 

Henry Davie. .
Mayor Lowther, president of the High- 

land View Hospital board, has «sued an 
appeal to the pastors of the different 
churches in the county for a special col
lection in aid of the funds of this institu
tion. The third Sunday in November has 
been set apart as hospital Sunday.

‘ 3

“Did Mrs. X. feel badly when the Court 
granted her husband’s plea for divorce?” 

I “Oh, yes, indeed, she was quite unman- 
I ned.”

Right Rev. Thomas Frederick Davies, 
D. D., LL.D., Episcopal bishop of Michi
gan, died last night at his home in Detroit. 
He was 74 years of age.

1ST. JOHN. N. B.The last
-

ROYAL HOTEL.CLIFTON HOUSE, li

m41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B ,

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

j 74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.Telephone Subserj /

Please add to your DliBEories.
563a Boyd residence,%28 Douglas

J., residencS

N., residence,* 98
ÉVaterloo. È
Commission Mer géant.

WHEN YOU BUY AN M. R. A. SpecialRecently Renovated Throughout, 
attention given to summer tourists. H. A. DOHERTY.Avoué! I1571 BI G. ke. IW. ALLAN BLACK, RroprietorWest St. mhn. 

1464a Boy#. MlssX^

1412 Cast Grocery! 
1577 Catjra, W. A.] 

Since Win. 
•538 Cental Shoe “S' 

479 Colenbn, H. R. 
582 Coll

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.

OVERCOAT YOU BUY THE TheDUFFERIN.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
OoMarkerMSrW^. SToJS | : £. LeROI WILLIS, PtOp.
Banker and Broker.

iltree
REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC., . W1

. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

res ve.BEST - FOR IT IS Electric Elevator and ill Latest ana Mod
ern Improvements.

BOSTON, Nov 9—The schooner Ruth Rob
inson, recently ashore on Half-tide rock. 
Salem harbor, has been towed back to this 
port and yesterday afternoon she was placed 
In the mud at McPhee’s yard. East Boston, 
where an examination will be made.

! KING SQUARE,
St, John, N. SW

Friday, Nov. 10. 
Yesterday's Today’s

C.ostng Open’g Noon
D. W. McCORMICK. Prop. : jFire and Marine^lnsnrance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 
Boston Insurance Company.

80% 'W»>liAmalg Copper...................... 80%
Anaconda ..............
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry 
Ari! Woolen ....
Atchison ..... ..
Atchison, nfd ..
Am Locomotive..
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific .. .. . .170% 
Chi & G West .. .. ». .. 20% 
Colo F & Iron 
Consolidated Gas 
Colo Southern ..
Gen Electric Co..

ABERDEEN HOTELRELIABLE 117116%
139%
139%

117 X138%
140%

139
Driven to shelter in Lighthouse channel 

by rough weather outside, the three-masted 
schooner William L. Elkins, Capt. Dixon, 
was lying at anchor early yesterday morning 
when she was fouled by the four-masted 
schooner Helen Thomas, inward bound from 
Norfolk, in tow of a tug. The Elkins was 
bound from South Amboy for York (Me ), 
with a cargo of 385 tons of coal. Her jib- 
boom was snapped off, the jibboom guys on 
the starboard side and part of the cathead 
were carried away, and the jibboom cap was 
twisted . The Thomas parted her mlzzen 
topmast backstay and lost a couple of the 
turnbuckles off the mlzzen rigging on the 
port side, beside receiving other slight dam
age. Later the tug Mercury towed the El
kins to an anchorage off Castle Island.—Bos-

139% NEW VICTORIA.3938%38%
9:ï939% Home-Uke and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $L60 per day.

18-20-22 Queen SL, near Prince Win,

A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor.
BfiAMTic^tnrr. m. j, - ^

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

x Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.,

VR00M a ARNOLD, m83%83 Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 

! etreet car line. Within easy reach of busl- 
nees centre.

171 1 248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. a

Proprietor.

10816103%
160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents 67%67%

75
67---ASK ANY WEAREÊ— 74% I110%

170%
20%~ 20% I
43% 43% !

110%
58%63W. D. FOSTER1. R, MACHUM

MACHUH « FOSTER, FireSTYLISH enough to 

suit anybody, but not 

freakish.

43%Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

'179179 | J. L. McCOSKERY.178%
■26% 26%27

183 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Funds Over $60,000,000

47% 47% j
80% !* 47%Erie

80%Erie, First pfd ..
Erie, Second pfd 
Illinois Central..
Kansas & Texas................34
Kan & Texas pfd.............
Louis & Nashville .. ..147%
Manhattan..............................
Met Street Ry................
Mexican Central................ ..
Missouri Pacific .. .. •• 98% 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central .. ..
North West...............
Ont & Western ..
Pacific Mail............................ ,4o%
Peo C & Gas Co .. •. ..102%
Reading .. .. ........................
Republic Steel........................ 23
SIoss Sheffield...................... .Z2,'4
Pennsylvania ........................
Rock Island.............................
St Paul .... .. .................
Southern Ry ........................
Southern Ry, pM................. 00-2
Southern Pacific...................67%
Northern Pacific.................196%
Natl Lead.................
Twin City................
Tepn C & Iron ....
Texas 
Union

71%71%.

i,
'■ !174175175ton Globe, Tuesday.

34% 35

148 148%
165

118% 118%

MmfyimmmmMlml I

.1

r. 67%

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
! Guardian Fire Assurance Co.!

165 | J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
651.2 Prime* Wm. Sfc. SU JoRm, «. 1

WARM enough tq. 

keep you comfortable on 

chilliest days.

INot Cleared To Dot#.
Showing their tonnage and oonalgneei:— 

BARK.

Bgeria, 897, A W Adams.
SCHOONERS.

2123%22%
97%98

LOJfDOS, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED lS2t. 

ASSETS, • » S3»,000,000
McLEAN D SWEENY, Agents, 

Street.

84%84%M*
149% |149to ..H8%

::
/ 216216%

52% 52%
4^ !

102% 
141%

The Latest 
and Best 
Duplicating 
Machine.

On* of th* Great
est Inventions of 
the Ago, |

42 Prince 102%
141%Arthur*!!- Gibson!11^, J W Smitl»

D W B, 120, D J Purdy.gsafsswv
^n^’lhnm^sol^A* Lushing & Co. 

Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Winnie Lawry, 215; D J Purdy.

COASTWISE:
Dorothy, Brigetown 
Lennie & Edna. Tiverton 

Note__This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

2423%
69%C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
nORRKBPO* DENT,

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,

139%139%STRONG enough to 

resist the most stren-
The Dupllgraph28%

175%
28%
175

34%34K
98% It produces 20, 30, 100 copies on any p aper from writing done with the type-writer, 

copying pencil. In the quickest possible manner, end tits copies are as dear 
original.

■
67% 

197% 197%
49% 50%,

115% 115%
92% 94

6S pen or
as the

PEN, PAPER and INK only required.
EASY TO BUY.

St John and district by Tilley * Fairweather.
Was. SUuous usuage. :.m%

;; 33
..129% 
.. 49%

jPnom# MO.
TO USE. 

For sale In
EASY

' |
33%33 IPacific ..

Pacific ..
U S Rubber ....

U I Steel! pfd':................... 101% 101% 102 :Wabash .' P.............................=0% 20% 20%

Western Union*. *. 2 2 Ï 92% «% I
Total salee in New York yesterday, 1,273,500 

shares.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fid. PENMAN tt SPRANG, Manufacturers. Toronto, Canada.129% 129%
49%49%SMART enough in 

Drape and shape to sat

isfy all tastes.

;36% |36%. 36 iI .
MARINE NOTES «u „ a. d. ian.

The barkentine Sirdar is loading railroad 
ties at Campbellton for New York. McNISH’S

DOCTORS SPECIAL
SCOTCH 
WHISKY

Challenges the world !

Assets $3*300,000./
The cruiser Canada will not leave Halifax 

on her West India cruise until next month.

Pilot Stone has gone to Halifax to bring : 
the Furness steamer Gulf of Ancud to this 
port.

Steamer Montcalm arrived at North Syd
ney Tuesday with 100 men who have been 
installing fog signals at Cape Ray and Cape 
Bald, Nfld, together with other necessary 
work along the Gulf coast.

Losses paid since organization
t Over $40,000,000

!
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

f 15 = 445%Dec corn .. .. ». 
Dec wheat .. .. 
May corn .. .. 
May wheat .. ..
May oats...............
May pork.............

—FROM $10.00 TO $20.00— .. .. 87% 87% 87%
.. .. 46% 46% 46%
.. .. 89% 89% 89% |
....32% 32% 32%

. ..17.75 12.68 IR. W- W. FRINK,
! Branch Manager, St. John, N. BM. R. A. OVERCOATS LIKE AMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

73% 1mm 73% 73l)om Coal..............
Dom Iron & Steel 
Dom I & S pfd .. 

i Nova Scotia Steel
C P R............ ... • •
Twin City..............
Montreal Power . 
Rich & Ont Nav,

20V4 20 20
707070

64% 6666
The Allan Line has placed orders with 

British shipbuilders for two additional tur
bine steamers. They are to be longer than 
the Victorian and Virginian, asd will have 
a speed of 18^4 knots an hour, which is one 
knot an hour faster than the-pioneer trans- 
Atlantic turbine steamers. They are expect
ed to be ready for service in the spring of 
1907.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELSCT1ICAL EDOIllSB* 

AMD CONTRACTU.
5 Mill St, St Joha, N. B.

Telephone Me. H9.
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

170171Vi 170
114%
89% 89%
68% 68THE SAME MAKE OF SUITS fesrsiUlNiSi^j,

4^D0CT0l»$l!fflj

m <jLi5SS.<

Special Liqueur W*
°ts score» w-4>i*v j;

90
Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries 
\ Doctor’s Ceitificate of purity.

69
I.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
................11.23
................11.40
...............11.60
................11.70
................11.78

HAVE AN ENVIED 11.26
11.38
11.59
11.70
11.80

11.25
11.46
11.67
11.77
11.85

December cotton . 
January cotton .. 
March cotton .. .
May cotton..............
July cotton..............

mmmm

I The following is taken from the Montreal 
Star:—

The season’s disasters so far as the St.
ucerned began with the 
.e Tampican off Longue 

Poihte. This Leyland liner went aground 
on June 12, and after taking out a goodly 
share of her cargo she was at last pulled 
off without a great deal of damage. ,

The. next accident was on July 27, when I 
the Allan Liner Corinthian grounded off St.

For Sale by all Leading Wine Merchants. 

GEO. PE.R.CIVAL (SI CO.,Sole Canadian Agents,
_______ ________________ MONTREAL--------------------------------------------

REPUTATION TORONTO BROKERS’ DIVIDELawrence is coi 
grounding of th The -yell known Toronto brokerage firm of 

Aqmilius Jarvis & Co. has dissolved. Messrs, 
i Aemilius Jarvis and Goldwin will carry on 

business under the old firm’s name, and Mr.
■ j Edward Cronyn will do business as Edward 

W Cronyn Si Co.
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St. John, N.B., Nov. io, 1905.
4K iV.

RUBBERSStore open till 8 to-night.

Boys* D. B. Reefers I Men of
I Saint ^ 
I John, f

THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 10, 1905. DO NOT WAIT
Th. Ft lohn Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evenlL (lunday eacepted,) by the St. John Times Prldttng ft Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

At $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Until Your Feet Get Wetr
1 A. M. BBLDINO. Editor.

but buy today& Moran therefore has a great and splen
did opportunity. He has the ability, and 
if he has the desire and the courage his 
future is safe in the hands of the people. 
Mr. Moran is thus referred to in one 
Boston paper:—

“Mr. John B. Moran is especially known

excellent values in Boys’ D.B. 
Reefers. No coât is so well suited for s chool, for play and for running around 
ae these D.B. Reefers. Boys like them because they are warm and comfortable, 

and not dangling around their legs like t he long overcoat.

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

THE POST OFFICE At these prices wc arc showing some very
Thé time iippeare to have arrived for a 

general house-cleaning at the post-oifiee 
in this city. It is remarkable, after all the 
visits of an inspector from Ottawa, and 
the publicity tiha.t has been given to poet- 
office affairs from time to time, that such 
B. condition of affairs as is now revealed 
should exist in a public building where

empldyod, and where

Rubbers are higher in price, 
but better In Wearing and Fit
ting Qualities.

Ours are the Standard 
They Give Satisfaction

MEN'S

E EBEN PERKINS
Boys’ D. B. Reefers at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.B "r trial lawyer, and his brilliant con-as a

duct in many important litigations has 
gained for him not only an enviable repu
tation, but has secured an extensive 
clientele, while he is often retained by a

trial

I s' Eben Perkins, son of the late Henry 
Perkins, a well known mechanical engineer i 
and manufacturer of New England, was j 
bo/n at Bridgewater (Mass.), and re- J 
ceived liis education in the public school , 
and academy of that town, graduating in 
the classic course. He then entered the 
employ of his father, serving in the vari- 

mechanieàl departments and working

Men's and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 207 Union Street1. N. HARVEY,so

\

A. R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,

many persons ore 
all -the people's mail is handled.

The St. John post-office building has 
been inadequate for the requirements of 
the city for a long time. It is not a well 
comstruoted building, so

for the comfort of the staff.

85c.. 95c., $1.00, $1.10number of prominent lawyers 
counsel. Mr. Moran id a member of sev
eral prominent benevolent, literary and 

and of the

as

-I WOMEN'S
November 7th—A Snow S to 
November 8th—Threatening Snow. 
November 9th— A Hail and Rain Storm.

6 rm.
&. . educational organizations,

Boston Athletic Association.”
The Boston Transcript evidently has 

doubt about the sincerity of Mr.

60 cents, 70 cts., 80 ctsy-

Girls, 40 cents, 50 cents 
HOT BATHS 15 GTS. Boys, 60 cents, 75 cents

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

far as the ar-
e 26 Germain St.aim

thereafter throughout the New England 
states and the iren and steel districts of 
Pennsylvania and Ohio as a journeyman 
and master mechanic.

In 1886, in company with his brotlier 
Charles, he established the firm of Perkins 
Bros., manufacturing at his native town 
wire, wire nails and special machinery 
for making wire products, this having 
been invented and designed by the firm. | 
This machinery was placed in mapy of ; 
the large plants throughout the United 
States, and it was in soliciting ordete 
and placing such machinery that Mr. Per
kins first visited St. John in 1892. Hav-

rangements
concerned. It is badly lighted, it» 

sanitary condition is unhealthy, and the 
authorities have been far too elotw in tak
ing such action as would (meet the needs 
Of the case.

There is no occasion for a panic at the 
present time, but the citizens should de- 

immediate and adequate im-

are

It Means Winter.some
Moran's professions, for it takes the i 
trouble editorially to remind him that “real j 
reform is not to be effected by 'the blowing 
of trumpets or the proclaiming that great 
thingfe are about to be done. ' It hopes ^ 
that he will realize both his great oppor- j 
tunity and his great responsibility, and 
try to win the respect and confidence of 
all the people, rich and poor; and coun
sels him to “turn off the limelight for a 
while, drop gallery play, and do a little 
of the serious work which the public has 
a right to expect from that office.”

I
I
I. OUR MEN'S DARK TAN POLAR CALF BALS are Water and 

Snow proof. Made of special Waterproof leather and closed to the top.if The only 4-chair barber shop in North
■nâ.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.
f. $6.00.imaud an

provement in the conditions under which 
the work of the post-office in this city is 
Carried on. A change is necessary in the 
interest of the etaff and of the general

19 KING STREET
MEN’S BLACK ALASKA CALF WATERPROOF BALS, leg nine 

inches high*, and closed to the top.

$6.00. Our Holiday, Stockpublic.
It is the worst lighted public building 

in Canada. In some parts of it artifical 
light is necessary in the daytime. The 
stench that pervades the infterior passages 

and unhealthy. The place 
should be renovated or replaced by a 
building suited to the needs of the depart- 
ftnentf in this city.

m And other lines for less money that will be comfortable in cold 
weather and stand hard winter wear. I, FlUing Up Rapidly withE

At the annual meeting of the United 
Kingdom Alliance recently, one of the 
speakers made this statement relative to 
the so-called Gothenburg system of con
trolling the liquor traffic : - 

“When Mr. Carnegie came to Edin
burgh rather more than thirty years ago 
he was able to point out by the clearest, 
statistics that the drunkenness of Glas- 

at that time was more than double | 
the amount of drunkenness in Gotten- 
burg. Today, the drunkenness in Gotten- 
tourg greatly exceeds, is in fact double 
the drunkenness in Glasgow. So that if 
we are going to follow in the Une as prac
tical men in doing all we can to diminish 
drunkenness, and if we are going to be 
guided by practical experiences, what are 
the best remedies? Men might have been 
justified in believing in the Gothenburg 
system thirty years ago, and they are 
certainly justified in disbelieving in that 
system now.”

Blew Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.

’"(Hi jx,.ci

'

xÿ naueeoue 94 KING ■' ■ ■
Ï v -McROBBIE,FOOT

STREET.FITTERS
THE MISSIONARIES

, A fediting of horror is aroused by the 
detailed story of the atrocious cruelty 
•with which the American missionaries at 
iLien Chow, China, were murdered; but 
if one of the despatches received some 
days ago be true, the missionaries were 
not wholly blameless. It was stated that 
one of them seised and hid away some of 

* the idols of the heathen. Nothing would 
anore quickly arouse the vengeance of 
those people. It may be hoped that the 

not true, for if it be true it

* F§i 41 Kin!
Street.FERGUSON S PAGE. Jewellers,;P: ASK YOUR GROCER 1gow

—FOR— ‘ .

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

pi. 1432.

! .

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
1

677-679 Main Street 
Branche» 3 1-2 Brussells ... - - 397 Mala Street

W. H. BELL, Manager
4-

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You wgl find 
what you want at right prices. PtdjT Call today,.

1 RUBBERS! RUBBERS!story we* ...
proves that tbe mieskroerie* in their zeaJ 
acted with an ahnoet inconceivable folly.

coumtlese generations of hea
ven’s, Women’s and Children’s Rubbers, all kinds and prices.
Women’s Warm Lined Box Calf Bals, makes a good skating shoe, $1.85.r There ere

ttheniem behind these heathen of today,
, ahd their religion is a far more real thing 

4’ them than that of the average Chrixt- 
i«n. They may be converted from it, but 
not by destroying their idols.

As a St. John preacher mid last Sunday 
eveniug, violent conversions of heathen 
are unheard of. They must, by patient 
teaching, be convinced of the greater 
truth and value of the new religion, ap- 

___ÿte.atc and adopt tie ideate, and gradu
ally turn away from the ideate and the 
beliefs of their forefathers, Nevertheless, 
although these heathen cannot be judged 
by Christian' standurds, their conduct is 

than that of some so-called

S7 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,V 1 The one obvious remark that is sug-1 

gcfrted by the election returns from Al
berta is that the people of the new prov
ince, by electing twenty supporters of the
government oüt of a total of twenty-five fct —% « ... n
memhere, prove that they are not worried ( LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done Up EQUAL P NE M.

ih« separate schools clause of the Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring!-
autonomy bill. Had the advocates °f , ^ ^
“provincial rights" made a strong jhow- MA^AULAY BRO$. & CO.. Cfity Atfetit* 
ing, there might have been so$ne reason n/’R Vfra w _______—
to believe that this question had some----- ------
significance in the campaign; 
people have buried it, so far at that prov- 
ince is concerned. Saskatchewan may be 
expected to do likewise, although the per
sonal strength of Mr. Uauitain may cut 
down the government majority there.

EBEN PERKINS B-U-L-B-S !
jjf^R house, and garden.

P. E- CAMPBELL, Seedèmdiÿ^
47 Germain Street. Telephone 83». j)

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. ing contracted to supply machinery for 
the plant of the James Pender Co., then 
building, and because of the very favor
able impression received of St. John aud 
its advantages as a manufacturing centre, 
he accepted an offer from this company 
as general manager of their work», enter- , 
ing on such dutiey in August of that year, 
and later being elected a director of the

?

1 over

company.
During the 27 months in which he was 

so employed, he invented and patented a 
machine for forging horse nails cold, and 
it was for the purpose of devoting his 
entire time to the perfection of this 
chinery that he severed his connection 
with this firm and returned to Bridge- 
water. This being accomplished, he again 
returned to St, John, and in September, 

the Maritime Nail Co..

; Furniture.but the

, no worse
Christians in Russia, where the Jews are 
being murdered in such numbers at the 
pfresent titite.

Howbver, even if one
missionaries were misguided and provok- ^ Xew York yesterday a British
cd retaliation we cannot the less admire e<llra<tron wa6 given a magnificent. wel- ^ M I $
the courage and devotion displayed in the ^ In tast evening the British gwjgljljjj fc WITHERS. . . 99 GermallX Street.
lives of those who go to heathen land* to premier and the American ambassador ! .____ _______________
labor for the good of the lnlw’iitnnts. , ^ the cordiad relations that exist

--------------.----------------- *« I between their respective countries—more ÊT
KILLING THE JEWS |eordi»l than for a hundred years. These ( S

but ivill afford satisfaction and pleasure, ■ 
to all right-minded citizens of the empire ■ 
and the republic.

ma-

seSlsIsssS-si
Desks. Call and examine.

F of these China
1895, organized 
Ltd., built the plant and machinery, and 
became its general manager and treasurer, 
which position he has held continuously ! 
since, and to his thorough knowledge both 
in the mechanical and business depart- 

much of its success can probablyHarrison’s Salve Cures
All skin diseases, 25c. Sold by these di'uggtets, Smith, Dock street; McMti- I 

Main street; Wilson, Fairville; and Francis, groder, Mill street.
money BACK IF IT DOES NOT OUSE. J

ments
be attributed. . „ . ...

When the Portland Rolling Milk of this 
city came into possession of its present | 
owners, Mr. Perkins was employed, m 
connection with his other duties, as gener
al superintendent of the works and busi
ness, and underlie direction the machin
ery was rebuilt, «the plant enlarged and 
improved, and the busincas generally in
creased. This position was resigned, af
ter the Maritime Works were destroyed 
by fire, in March, 1904, he then devoting 
his time and energy to its rebuilding, and ^ 
thte is again one of the thriving industries
of the city. , .

4s an employer, Mr. Perkins has al
ways had the good-will of his fellow' work
men, having received from them many 
tokens of their good wishes, which have 
been highly appreciated by him.

'4s a citizen he has been prominent in 
musical circles, having been connected with 
a number of string and male quartettes, 
leader of the Y. M. C. A. orchestra, and | 
director of several of the city choirs.

Mr Perkins married Miss Winnie r,.| 
Payne of Hartford, Conn., and has two 
children, Miss Mho, now m her senior 

at Wellesley College; and Katherine,

o Ever Tried Our Shop?
« > Xfg convenient—just at the head o f King etreet-and you 
! I Four chairs, skillful barbers, perfe ct workmanship. Keep us

J! R. c. McAFEE,

have been for so many years a blot upon 
Russia, have been revived with all the 

' horrors a tendant upon blind hatreil.
There is in the stories of these wholesale 
murders, in the most cruel and develish 

revelation of it he innate brut- 
nature

tin,

are always next, 
in mind.

Six thousand six hundred copies of the 
Times were printed yesterday, and only 
a very few were left on the counters at 
the close of the day’s sales. The circula
tion of this paper continues to increase, 
and to make it a more and more valuable 
medium lor advertisers.

| * ality of the ignorant Russian
f. " which is simply apipatiing. It will require

of enlightened government, and of

manner, a . Head of King Street.

years
educational work', to make good citi- 

of these Jew-baiters and murderers. 
It is very difficult for civilized people 

to understand the situation in Russia. It 
is true that Jews are unpopular in some 
other countries whose rple is . of a des
potic nature, but in English speaking 
countries the Jew is regarded as a good 
citizen. It is true that some men of this 

in Canada, have recently given 
utterance to somewhat revolutionary sen
timents regarding social conditions, but 
these were men who got itheir sentiments 
in countries such as Russia or Central 
Europe. Under happier conditions they 

be expected to abandon such notions.

Green Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Squash, Pumpkin, Sweet 
Potatoes, Artichokes, Brussels and Sprouts, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, at
f gens

Mrs. Chadwick is said to have lost hope 
of getting out of jail. She was guilty of 
conspiracy to defraud banks. Had she 
gone into the trust company business in 
New York she might have been rich and 
respected for a considerably longer per-

T. E. QUINN’S, City Market.
* Telephone 630.

|

smdiamonds, watches, clocks
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.race, even Fresh Pies.iod.

G. D- PERKINS,year
born in St. John.

In Massachusetts, Mr. Perkins twice re
ceived the Democratic nomination for the 
legislature, being defeated in a strong Re
publican district by a very small majority.

On public questions he holds strong 
views and occasionally gives expression 
to them in a characteristic mannenr.

AJl kinds ot delicious pies and cakes. 
Out products are lust like home-made.

The letter which. Engineer Hunter 
wrote was a mild and meaningless epistle 
compared with either of the two written 
by the firm of contractors. It would ap
pear that a “Dry Lake” of choice invec
tive is now being pumped out.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John. N. d.York Bakery. ’Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wœ. SL

•Phone 900.665 Main street290 Brussels streetanay
or at least modify them to the extent 
tlmt they will not suggest the destruction

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

Fresh vegetables in abundance.

iof social order.
These Russian massacre? will doubtless 

be followed by a further exodus of Jews 
from Russia. There does not seem to be

FRESH FISH DAILY.ENJOYABLE DINNER
The President of the Metropolitan Life 

gets a salary of $100,000, and the Vice- 
President $75,000. Another official receives

A thoroughly enjoyable affair was the 
annual dinner of the Young Men s Asqo- [ 
dation of Trinity church last night m.
White’s restaurant. About sixty of the, 
members and their lady friends sat down 
to table. Rev. Canon Richardson, hon- 
orary president of the \ • M. A., was in

~ ISfe-sr a’Tst % photos * photos * photos,
Young Women's Guild of Trinity was re- ------------------------
plied to by Canon Richardson, and the 
Corporation of Trinity church by Wo
men Isaac Northrop and Dr. J. H. Sc.rai- 
mel! After dinner -the company ad
journed t<, the room upstairs, wnere a 

was enjoyed.

fish too ; all kinds.
COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

ST, JOHN WEST.

much hope for them in tbat country, even' j500 and stjJ, another $16,250. How
under liberal rule. It is evident that per-, ]mleh o£ it do .tilCy oarn? 

in authority are not wholly averse .hu ne
to these outrages, since if ever there wa« j 
justification for the nee of the iron hand 
it is found in the events now blackening «ti'e irions attention to the disasters in

the St. Laiwronce and to take such action

Tlie marine department lias decided to

the name and fame of the Russian people.

BELLEEK CHINAas will make navigation of the river less can be seen 
Amateurof the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow.

. 74 Germain Street.

Photos
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .

I dangerous.
MR. JOHN B. MORAN

The most surprising result -of the elec- Some New York ballot boxes were 
found in the harbor. Did they contain 
the votes of 'the floating population?

! short musical programme

Cuds and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon1 >LUKeiiy ’iud Stiph'f ^
dS. Five O'clock Sets and Cracker Jars. 1 £*V=3

’ Mrs. Northrop and Mrs. H. K. a.urUee.

F E Sharpe, of Midlands, Kings county, 
passed through St. John yesterday en 
route to his home, having been away for 
some time addressing a number of farm- 
ers’ institute meetings. He reports the 
series of meetings he addressed as the 
best he has ever attended, the farmers 
turning out in larger numbers each yAr 
and seeming more interested.

tions in Boston was the choice of Mr. 
John B. Moran as District Attorney, 
against a candidate who was endorsed by 
both the Democratic and Republican ma
chines. There is no similarity, however, 
between the case 
of Mr. Jerome in New York. Mr. Moran 
has given as yet no such proof as the New 
York man has given of his sincerity

He has made promises, and it 
remains to he seen whether he will 

whether he made

ASTRACHAN JACKETS.THE POLLARD OPERA CO.
A crowded house again greeted the Bol

lards at the York last evening, when the 
“Gaiety Girl" was presented for the last 

The Heintz Brothers kept the 
audience in an uproar by their funny ac
tions.

Miss Daphne Pollard, as usual, made a 
distinct hit as Lady Virginia Forrest, and 
the portrayal of the role given by this 
winsome little actress could not be improv
ed upon.

The other members of the company 
each gave excellent performances.

Tonight the “Lady Slavey,” will be pre
sented, an opera full of catchy music and 
pretty dances.

IAS. A. TUFTS SON,
Cor. Germain and Church Sts.

of Mr. Moran and that i

é. \Made of Fine Selected SKins, Small Bri 
Curls. Well Lined, Straight and Blouse Frontime.as a

$25 00 TO $45.00.reformer.

Rola! sOü,!LAL=
------------ ZI . C" ». 11,1 , A street. The building will be refitted and

• m 23 and 24 South ” harl m the business of that firm*

now
carry them out, or Every JacKet Guaranteed.Evidentlythem for election purposes.

voters believed that he would prove F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.many
to be to Boston what Jerome is to New 
York; and in Boston as well as in New 
York there is plenty of work for a 
ttckntious District Attorney to do. Mr.

N0RTHRUP ® CO,
..... \

WÊÊÊÊÊI
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Working Men’s Comfort.
Men’s Grain Bellows Tongue Boots, Felt Lined. 
A whole lot of comfort at a dollar and a half.

E. o. PARSONS, West End.

\

Here’s a Shoe That is Pretty 
Nearly Wear-proof.

It’s our "ARTISAN™ shoe for working 
Built of toughest sole leather—with three rows of 
wooden pegs, and an outer row of steel slugs, around

the sole. It’s a shoe that 
MIRTISAN is strongly made—com

fortable too—and wears

men.

_ oe
row MEN

!F

_______ _______  like steel.
In many stales and shapes. $1.25 to $3.50. 

Ask your shoe man to show you the "ARTISAN"

—the shoe that wears so long.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

TORONTO, VANCOUVER. 8T. JOHN.WINNIPEG,MONTREAL,
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mcarthur and macvay make

REPLY TO ENGINEER HUNTER
1| MOTHERS RXL.Y ON BARGAIN NAPKINS *

W (tmy'i Syrup to keep the children ref* from XS 
' CROUP. It dteolves the thick eputum — deers the > 
throat — breaks up s cold — snd CURBS COUGHS. Keep 1AND A SPECIALm Sharp Letter from the Contractors Submitted to Water and 

Sewerage Board Yesterday - - - Action on Engineer’s 
Resignation Stands Cv^r for the PresentGray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gain

the house. A bottle of this famous remedy Is your beet

■

FLANNELETTE.
13 cu. bottle.

alwa
protec

Equally good
young and old.

that he had found eo many bacilli in the 
water, and I think it very doubtful if ty
phoid came from Black Tome well at all. 
After saving that the* press was to blame 
for the whole business the alderman gave 
the board game details as to the necessary 
conditions favorable to the typhoid bacil
lus and concluded with an expression 6i 
opinion that as Adam was unacquainted 
with the typhoid bacillus it could not be 
transmitted.

Aid. MaoRae said the sewer should be 
completed as it was said'to be offensive 
in summer and adjoinliig houses should 
then be compelled to enter it.

There was some discussion over the 
dangerous condition of a North street 
building and it was decided that the build
ing' inspector should take action. Several 
minor matters were considered and the t 
board adjourned.

At the meeting of the water and sewer-1 
age board yesterday a letter was read There will be two 

special items in the 
lineh room, tomor
row, viz : Nap Kins 
and Flannelettes.

from McArthur and MacVay, in which 
tliey made some startling statements about
Engineer Hunter. Mr. Hunters letter of 

! resignation was also read, but action upon 
1 it was deferred until Engineer Barbour 

can be present.
The mayor occupied the chair and Aid.
Hamm, McArthur, Frink, Holder, Lewis,
Sproul, ' Tillèy, Qhristie, MaoRae, Pickett,
McGoldrick, Van wart, and Baxter were 
present with Superintendent Murdoch, the 
three tor and common clerk. George Mc
Arthur and H. G. Hunter were in attend
ance.
which had been previously published, was

. The following communication from con
tractons McArthur & MacVay was then 
■read :
To the chairman and members ot the water 

and eewerage board:
Permit us to make 

made necessary by the p 
letter of resignation of H. 
dent engineer of Loch Lomond extension 
water works. In this lstter he says he has 
tried to do his duty, and feels that he has 
been successful In carrying on the work en
trusted to him. Then be goes on to say 
that the handling of Contractors McArthur 
& MacVay, of Sections Nee. 1 and a, has been 
his hardest work, and that he has resorted 
to anything and everything to keep us In 
line. He goes on and further speaks about 
the limit to his patience, and that the work 
cannot go on without a breach between him
self and us,, and that life is :too short to 
work In the unpleasant atmosphere.

The thought occurred to ue that possibly 
the atmosphere is too.dry since his removal 
to town, and not altogether conducive to bta 
peculiar state of health. Be that as it may 
what we wish to say la this. Mr. Hunter s 
letter Is misleading, and Is intended to pre
judice us in the eyes of the ettisens of Bt.
John by giving the Impression that there has 
been constant friction and wrangling be
tween himeelf and us; whereas the opposite 
is the truth, for we have never had any dis
agreement with Mr. Hunter in any way, 
shape, or form, except at the time when 
ledge was first encountered, when he advised 
us strongly that we throw up the contract, 
and let the city finish the work under his 
supervision, as he was most anxious to get 
his hands into the city treasury.

The only reason we can see for the writing 
of such a letter on ht» part Is because he ie 
sore over the fact that be was obliged by 
the city to give us a written order for legit
imate extra work on gate chant be re, and In 
retaliation he has taken this meane of1 en
deavoring to damage us in the eyes of tne

McARTHUR ft MacVAY.
Aid. Sproul asked if Mr. Hunter was 

engaged until the work was fitiisbed.
The chairman replied that no time 

contract had been entered into. Mr. Hun
ter was still in the service of the city.

Aid. Christie thought it would be inju
dicious to accept Mr. Hunter*» resignation.
Ait. the present time they were not in pos
session of the documente connected with 
the work and the city should he in pos
session of all such papers before taking 
any step*. If a little more consideration 
had been shown the unfortunate occur
rence would never have happened. He 
moved that the resignation be laid on 
the table until Mr. Barbour was present.

Mr. Hunter, in reply to a question, said 
copies of all the estimates were in the 
hands of Mr. Murdoch. The note books, 
letters, calculation books, plans and pro- 

__^ . jjl flies would be turned over to the city,
H HORTON ® SON, Ltd, Aid. Sflr that if you left totoor-
II. uuniun Ot the city would be able to complete

the work.”
Mr. Hunter—“Certainly.”
Aid. MacRiae—“Have you copies of all 

^ notices given?”
A Mr. Hunter—“Yes.” ' The board of work* yesterday agreed

AH. Frink—“Are you willing to go on to leaee the Anchor line warehouse at 
with your work notwithstanding the stig- Reed-fl pQint, to Wm. Thomson & Son, 
ma east in the contractor’s letter. from January next for the use of the

Mr. Hunter—“I will go on, if necessary, South shore steamer Sep lac at a rental 
until the first day of December. . of *900 a year and to build a 40-foot drop

The motion to defer any action until the # ^ 'of about U5Q Tenders were or- 
attendance of Mr. BarW wa^am^ to ^ called for steam heating in

AM. Christie, referring to Black Toots 8and point warehouses and the direc- 
well on Douglas avenue «H the Md^men tor will prepare plans and specifications.
Sitid rJîê tttttas™. The estimated cost is ,1,3» ARChristic 

ter than a sewer. He would move that occupied the chair and the mayor, Aid.
Mr Murdoch should examine the location Pickett, Baxter, MacBae,, McGoldrick, 
with a view to connect the present sewer Sproul, Holder, Vaftwart Lewis and 
in the avenue with one now runmng down Tilley were present with the director 
Bentlev street. He had seen it stated and common clerk.
in the press that the sewer in question Aid. Baxter asked if tenders were be- 
was eo rotten that it could be kicked to j„g called for the steam heating of the 
pieces which he was at a lees to under- warehouses at Sand Point, 
stand’as it was placed nine feet below The director said >c had no instrue- 
ground. It appeared to have been settled tions
that the sewerage from the McCurdy house Baxter moved that the director
had contaminated the well, but he was of prepare plans and specifications for steam 
opinion that some people had been draw- heati tbe cfficef, and also the gear 
ing upon their imagination. It well rQOm< jt waB doubtful, he aaid, if the 
known that the very best experte ajs- q p R would he able to supply steam 
agreed as to finding bacteria in water. The ^ both’
matter, he thought, had been dealt w i The director said the cost would be 
iu a very flippant manner by certain m - ,
bers of the profession and a section o McGoIdick wished Fred Barr as-

"■“Md MacRae-You are not reflecting on The chairman did not think any name

lircEe-^ I believe he is a AW. Pickett while having no objection 
mutable voung man and probably the to Mr. Barr thought as he was selling a 
be” in the5 province.” He only stated certain system of heating the matter 
w P should be left entirely to the director.

The motion was carried- 
The director will see the C. P. R. with 

reference to a supply of steam.
A letter from F. W. Thomson offering 

$900 a vear for the Anchor line ware
house for the Benlac, conditionally, on 
the city putting in a drop, was réad.

The director reported that a 40-foot 
drop would cost M00. He suggested a. 
similar agreement to that with the D.
A. R. and a rental of $20 a week.

Mr. Thomson was heard by the board.
He said at a rental of $900 they would be 
paying $100 less than at the I. C. R., but 
there was less accommodation and extra 
labor would be required. The wharf would 
be required only 24 hours a week. His 

„ , firm would be willing to take the ware-
BANKS-FROST—At the home of the {or tw(| or three years on the con-

vemberI8thentl905!1byPRev.VAltin Spi'dell’, Mr. dirions that if for any reason the Senlac 
Frank Banks, of’St. John cltïl- Jo Misa Char- w(ul abandoned the city take it off their 
lotte E. Frost, of Hampton (N-B.)_ binds. He estimated the drop would coat

CARPBnI^?" ct^trlr Nortoa lN.Bd. No^ $450 they would be willing to pay the 
S 1905,’ by Rev. Allan Spiddali, Mr. cc8t t0 the city if the use of the warehouse 

W- Carpenter.,»! Queenstown (N.B.K wag di,contin ed in one year or $200 if
not in use at the end ot two years.

Aid. McGoldrick urged the claims of 
Messrs, Quinn, Doherty, Hurley and 
Daley, boatmen, who had asked for a 

j mi ARB—In this city on the 9th Inst., room in the warehouse.
1 Elizabeth Edna, Frisr'' Aid. Lewis moved that Mr. Thomson’s boatmen was left to a rommittee to ar-

agvnnc14TeI8a3turday' niornlng at 9 o'clock, proposal be accepted. range and report back,
from her father's residence, 115 Prince Wll- The director mentioned that the city e jjr Thomson mentioned that the lease
Ham street; private- 9th lnet., life boat was in the warehouse. A lean-to Ü)C j f<_ p wharf would expire Jan, 7,
u^.^Selftcd Wife of Wilfred Spragg. to hold it would cost $40. Mr. Thomson }g06 and the Anchor wharf and ware-
aged 52 yeira, leaving, betidea her husband, d to contribute $20 towards the cost wouW consequently not be required

, one a^ughter to mourn, th.ir >t a„ all the room in the warehouse was re- ; bef „ ehat date.
the^eridence of John H. Scribner, 304 Union quired for freight. | The board then adjourned, .
street Friend* and acquaintances are in- A]d McGoldrick moved an amendment 
vlted to “«^ sJ^ay^LnoTning on the for a shed for the bcatmen. He felt hound 
steamer6 BeaWce wiring for interment to protect them, he said and, recalling I

KETCHUM-On Nov. 7th. at « Garden ccca9ion when he had been rescued 
■ -treeri Mary E„ beloved wife of Geo. W. ^ a watery gmve, added “you don’t

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m., from know what it is to have your life in
her late residence to St. Paul’s' (Valley) ^ r untjj you get trimmed.”
church. A fb T.ewia did not think the amend-CARSON—At Dorchester (Mass.), on the Ala. Lewis a , .
Ith Inst., Sarah I. Carson, daughter of the ment touched hifl motion. The amendment
late William and Jane Carson. ,™« v.t and the motion named. - —
Bre.d,r.ti.ri,”on Friday”»te2.'âo.re'idenC*' " The matter of finding quarter. Air the DR. OKARES OINTMENT.

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.New Grey 

Buckwheat, The [Napkins are in Tea Sizes, and 

are <af a very serviceable quality. 

Any .0‘beerving housewife will agree 

that iûiey are real bargains at the 

small price asked. The other special 

feature will be a disposal of Woven- 

S tripe Flannelette, at the price 

quoted fcelow.

■ \STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

(Western.)
Mr. Hunter’s letter of resignation,Cold 

Snaps and 
Snappy 
Bargains.

New Figs, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Snow Apples.
W. L McELWAINE,

j
u

Another Letter from
McArthur and MacVay

I

a few remarks 
ubllcacion of the 
O. Hunter, resi- To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—In answer to the above letter of resig
nation of H. O. Hunter, resident engineer 
and for the Information of the readers ot 
your valuable Journal, we beg to make a 
few remarks regarding the strictures In the 
above letter In reference to ourselvee. To 
say that we were amazed at the contents of 
his letter would not do Justice to our feel
ings, an we have always treated hhn as 
a gentleman, obeying his wishes to the let
ter hi all matters pertaining to our contract, 
and never bad any trouble In any way with 
him, even it hs wanted more salary or It 
he has a better Job for the winter. We sub
mit that it would have been much more be
coming a oo»o in a responsible position had 
he tendered his resignation like a man, and 
ndt try in this contemptible way to preju
dice the citizens of St, John, as well as 
the Common Council against us. If the 
truth were known we think it would prove 
that this has been a greater source of an
noyance to him than the contractors of 
Section 1-2; If It has been such a task to 
handle theee contractors and get the work 
properly done. Probably this- explains why 
he has been so eeiaent «4 this portion, of the 
work, as we can prove that for days at 
a time he has not been seen on these sec
tions. We understand that 1 brain wark is 

ig, but, notwithstanding all the 
he has lately enjoyed he claims 

has come, and he seems to be at a low to . 
know which string to pull. How a man who 
has always professed to be on such friendly 
terras with us could without any Just cause 
make such statements, Amply brings out 
the principle of the man entrusted by the 
city to look after Its,Interest,. That be baa 
always had the city s interests at heart is 
explained by the fact that on striking eo 
much ledge on No. 2 section, he strongly 
advised us to threw up the contract and let 
the city assume all responsibility and pay all 
cost and complete the work with himself as" 
manager, and he stated to ue that he did 
not care a damn how much It cost. We em
phatically deny the charge of ever having 
lad any trouble or unpleasantness ta any 

way In connection with Mr. Hunter, and no 
evidence of til will was shown by him un
til we received the written order for the gate 
chambers which he had previously promised 
us, as It was a legitimate extra and not 
shown on the plans.

Naphins, $1.50 Doz. 
Flannelette, 7 l-2c yd.

Nature furnishes one—we fur
nish the other. t«

(Unen Boom.)Warm Vests for Ladles. 25c 
Warm Vests for Child's, 19c __
Warm Underwear

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED. jfor Men, 50cGrocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

Warm Underwear Merited Sqmare.Germain StreetKing Street ■*
lor Boys, 25c

WHY HAVE A BRUSHCor. Dnke * Charlotte Sts. THQRNE BROS. PÏÏSST ;.1

Used’ on you that Is 
’ used on everybody T 

Why Invite sKin dis
eases ?

recrea
te endklllin

tiou : rich values at modest prices.
Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $9A0 to $35.00 each. Muff* 

to match, from $10.00 to $45.00.
We have the latest fashions in the most demraihle Fur* for Leffi*', 

Gent»', and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the bent, and'm prim at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

;

[j *1 30 c<». I*public. :

Why not have your own Mug 
and Brush ?

Why not take advantage of 
this offer ?

A Mug, Brush and Cake of 
Williams' Shaving Soap— 
30 cents.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St, John, N, B. ni

ÏG m

tLadies’
. • w

Fur Lined
>■’ -jt c >:

Coats.
W? make to order

Ï
Just One 
Woman

Me ARTHUR & MscVAY. 

November 9, 1906.

BERTH KtR
THE SENLAC

W. J. McMILUN,■Horse Blankets 50c. upwards. Whips 15c. 
upwards, Horae Brushes, 20c. upwards, 
Dandy Brushes, 15c. upwards, Curry combs. 
8c. upwards. ^

We are showing a splendid variety bt fur 
robes, the largest assortment Which we are 
offering at low prices. r*

> i - ' -

Druggist.

’Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.

with taste is sufficient to render a verdict 
as to what constitutes good laundry work.

She voices the sentiments of woman
kind, gifted with like good taste. mAnchor Line Warehouse at 

Reid’s Point Leased to Wm. 
Thomson & Son.

LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANK 
INSPECTION

i
raw e**********eeee**«**»f9 and 11 Market Square, 

St. John, N. B.Ladies’ Fur Lined j
Coats.

They are pat up in all the New Style 
ace made by competent workmen—and our 
prices are lower 9»«T* others doing the 
same class of work) ,

--,—- is the only kind particular folks will have. 
It’s the kind we do that makes, us popu
lar with the “particular set.” Join the 
throng and laundry with ue. Flexible, 
pliable tinirih is ours and yours for t^ie ask
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.

Engineers and Machinists.
■

! Millinery. ,1JAMES ANDERSON, I17 » 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B. 76c.
Ï17 Charlotte Street

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,1
More new hats arrived, More new ■

X”,ar"sOUoo^nt,yWOcÆ: ÏÏS j
Many* te» urthat” our own creations 
rival the French. Certain It Is that 
more and more women are flnaing 

, them an artistic as well as economic i
1 âeR«dy-to-w«»r Ladles’ trimmed tur- ,
1 a variety of styles in draped,
1 velvet combinations of silk brsJiTvti- ,
’ vtt and chenille, also felt #nllbed (
1 with wings. All
< Values to suit
< in Ladles’ Coats,
< very low prices.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Limited. ’Phone 58.NORTH END BRANCH

(Corner Mate and Simonde Streets)
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1,00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the 

Bqrrant rate*
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience of 

depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
f*. a. HALL. Manager

“K ùnfViïTl i<
* Important Local Life Insurance ^ 

Investigation.: S. ROMANOFF 
695 Main Street, N.B.

1 *********************1

HANDSOME
^ELECTRIC FIXTURES

The Sun Life Assurante Co.I

OF CANADA
Is the first require
ment here. We 
supply

i-

Requests the Public to Inspect Its list of fifteen and twenty 
- year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company.

THe Sun Life of Canada

and

PORTABLES Jewelry
that combines rich
ness and beauty 
with economy and 
durability.

Inspection Is Free.

MARRIAGES
*> :

-, r.AN-LITTLB—On the 9th Inst., atsfSfe metiobVubg6h^o,
to wn-:

at exceptional values.1

Qeo. R. 
vember 
Arthur 
to Miss Lena 

i (N.B.).
A Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and 
convince you.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
77 Charlotte Street commenced business in 1871, and Its Reserve Fund is largely 

in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also Issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

DEATHS

I
i

Catalogues sent on request. tI
i
Ahe R. E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd Oil EOSrl LEO steal GILBERT C. JORDAN, I
4
r
?

A 3
Manager for New Brunswick.

6 te 8 Market Sguare,

es. Be* tasttmonlkls in the püsA wjd M

mwj10S Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N.' B.

:

'
ÜÉk.■

TURKEY REDTHE RAT SALE,r
CHINTZFOR WOMEN
COMFORTABLES.AND CHILDREN.

We had about 200 
of these this morn
ing, but they are 
selling fast.

This is a complete 
clearance of all our 
Trimmed and Un
trimmed Hats

for Women, Misses and Children, 

the sale commenced with a rush 

this morning, but the supply ie a 

large one and there will be lots of 

popularly colored and fashionable 

shapes for week-end shoppers. “Ev

eryday” hats, Sunday hate, school 

hats and afternoon hats. Newest 

Models, Good Colors, Pretty Trim

mings.

Because of the great rush for the 

Woollen Blankets and Comfortables 

early this forenoon, we were forced 

to withdraw the blanket advt., blit 

the Comfortables will stand another 

announcing. They are Quilted and 

Tacked strongly, and are well

filled.

ONLY

$1.50Only 25c., 50c.,
75c. and $1.00 EACH.

House funrielrmga.Millinery Dept.

good bread
Eaters are asking for ’'Robin
son’s” Special. See stamp R,. 
S on every loaf. Robinson's 
173 Union St. ’Phone 1161.

- -----
---

--

■
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LIBERALS MAKE SWEEP V» CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *IN ALBERTA ELECTIONS

ad. to'run and do not take THE TIMES, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising FREE.

MALE HELP WANTED

t

They Carried Twenty Out of Twenty-five Seats in the first 

Election the New Province Has had—Premier and En

tire Cabinet Returned.
;

POR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTED
~to Ta wjvwn-JPPl.Y BROWN PA- TX7ANTED--A YOUNG MAN WHO IS ABLE TIOR SALE-A TWO AND A HALF STOBÏ

home at nightT Apply 133 Charlotte street, VV and steady ^nployment to right I» - 
MHS. H. A* FROST, ’Phone 833- 6-11—tl. eon. Apply QUINN & CO. 9-11

! XX/ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
W charge ot one child. Apply to MRS. T.

, L. BAXTER. 17 Harding SLt&t, city.

If Subject to
Incombe—Puffier leads by small majority.
Leduc—Telford leads by 130; election 

conceded.
Lethbridge—DeVeber, 175 majority with 

sdveral places to hear from.
McLeod—McKenzie leads by fifty ma

jority.
Peace River—Cornwall probably elected.
Pincher Creek—Sherman, labor, leads 

by small majority.
St. Albert—McKinney, by acclamation.
Stony Plain—MacPberson 200 majority, 

election conceded.
Sturgeon—Boyle, 17 majority, with sev

eral places to hear from. 
Strathcona^-Rutherford, premier,

Vermillion—MacAuley.
Victoria—Walker by 160-, with several 

places missing.
Wetoskiwin—Rosenroll by 100; with 

several places to hear from.
Opposition Candidates Elected.

High River—Robinson leads by 40.
Medicine Hat—Sissons has eight major

ity with one poll to hear from.
Ponoka—Jackson by 67, witii several 

polls missing.
Red Deer—Geetz leads by 100.
Rosebud------Hubert leads by 60.

Calgary, Nov. 9—(Special)—The election 
of the first legislature of the province of 
Alberta took place today and resulted in 
the administration of Mr. Rutherford 
being sustained by a large majority. There 
are altogether 25 constituencies, in two of 
which, St. Albert and Athabasca, govern
ment supporters were returned by acclama
tion.

The returns so far indicate the return 
of twenty government supporters and five 
oppositionists. Reports from Iiîniefaü, 
Lecombe, Pincher Creek and Ponoka are 
incomplete. The members, stated to be 
elected, include all the ministers.

The following are the results of govern
ment candidates elected:

Athabasca—Bredm, by acclamation, gov
ernment.

Banff—Fisher, conceded-.
Calgary —Cushing, mime*“r ot public 

works, by 31 majority.
Gardstone—Woolf, 150 majority; with 

some places to hear from.
Edmonton—Cross, attorney-general,
CHeichen—Stewart leads by 3J$ election 

■conceded.
Innisfail—Simpson leads by small ma

jority-

Salt Rheum \

T^OJt SALE—ABOUT 40 DOZEN WINTER - 
Cape, various shapes, ranging in price 

from 40c. and 50c. to $1.00 and $1.26. A 
special Fur Lined Cap at 60c. Headquarter^ 
for Leather Gloves and Mitts. Broncho, 
Horsehide, Sheepskin and Pigskin. See our 
Waterproof Gauntlet Driving Mitt at $L00> 
WETMQRE (the Young Men’s Man, 164 Mill

WHY NOT MAKE A THOROUGH 

AND LASTING CURE BY USING XX/ANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL OFFICE W work. Slate age and references, also 
experience, if any. Address A H. O., ca 
Times Office!. _________ .Dr. Chase’s 0 intmen

! Til TAN TED—AT ONCEJ, A FIRST CLASS ! W Vest maker. H. C. BROWN, 83 Q**~ 
; main street. ll-ft—ti.__

XX/ANTED—A MAID, ONEWHO BNDEE- 
Xjl suantls waiting on -table. Good refer- 
ences required. Apply once to MRS. 
ROLT WHITE, Carvell Hall. 6-H—u

XX/ANTED— A HORSESHOBR, ONE WHO 
VV understands jobbing preferred John 
WILLET, 46 Waterloo street._____ 11-6—it. TTiOR SALE—TWO HORSES ABOUT ifi 

cwt; each. Apply F. WILLIAMS CO. 
_______ 8-11—tf.

■pOR SALE—"C” CLARIONET, 13 KEYS, 
rr_ „new- Price, including carrying oaea. 
$lt>.00 (fifteen dollars). Gan be seen by ad
dressing H. I. j.. Times Post Office.

Many people "write to tell us that they 
are attacked by salt rheum every spring 
and fall, ahd have been unable to obtain 
a cure.

Others write that they were formerly 
subject to salt rheum, but have been en
tirely cured by the use of. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

If you are suffering from salt rheum, 
or any form of itdhing skin die*

FOR GENERAL 
to MRS. SIMEON 

6-11—3t._

XX/ANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR 
VV email boarding house. Good wages. Ap
ply at once to BOX 284, City. 11-4-t L

W^F«A^^=raNOre»
Appiy 182 GERMAIN BT._______ U-*-t f-

TX/ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
W work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 1 
Elliott Row.____________ ____________ 11~4't r;
TA/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. J. SHANE, 4 Waterloo St. 

11-3-t. f.

/ GIRL
Apply

XX/ANTED—A
VV housework. ___
JONES, 163 King street East.

by
6-11—tf.225. “AM •>* WILLET. 46 Waterloo street.

■pOR SALE—ONE GREY MARE ABOt? 
-*-12 cwt, too spirited for owner, who i 
aged and unable to handle her. Spiendi 
animal. Address J, D. KELLY. Fairville.

6-11—1 wk.

wA.»;oci0.|srÆ
TIME STEAM LITHO. CO., Cor. Wentwortù 
and St. James streets._____________ ‘ .
VX7ANTED—SUB-AGENT OR CANVASSER 
VV for “The Trave.ers Life & Accident In . 
Company” This is an excellent °Pe“in|nn 
the right man. Apply to T. B. & H. B. K ' 
INSON, Dist. Agents.

»

eczema
ease, it is worth your while to make a 
test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and you 
can do so with every confidence that the 
results will be lastingly beneficial.

On the first few applications you may 
find the ointment a little severe, but this 
is necessary for proper cleansing of the 
sores so that the cure may be thorough.

Us£ warm water and Packer’s Tar 
iSoap only as often as is necessary for 

and apply Dr.

I
I ■CICR SALE—FARM, 160 ACRES, A' 

£ Westfield Centre. Apply G. R. WILLET, 
Westfield Centre. 6-11—tf.

TT'OR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL CUT» 
tings for patch work. 107 PRINCE WIL

LIAM STREET: U-2-L 1

King Square. i.

T’
POR SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WITi 
r- oven attachment, very handsome nick 
case and dome, in good order. Owner ’
50 further use for it Apply 30 SUM 
STREET, City._________

F0R SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOV 
perfect condition. Burns hard or 

coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM S 
____ ___________________________ 10-31-t t.

■pOR SALE-A HOUSE 20 SUMMER ST, 
Suitable for three tenants. Modern 

conveniences. Apply MRS- J. BAB KIRK, 
130 Paradise Row. 10-31-t., f.

"POR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BOYN- 
, TEN) complete with pipes and register 

grates. Good as new. Only used short time. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ST.

10-81-tf.

!
I. XX/ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

W housekeeping. Apply L H. KAPLIN, 
159 Waterloo SL _________ 11-^- -1

YT7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT GIRL 
VV in small family. Apply ,
HANNINGTON. 115 Union St. M-3"1 L

T>0 WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. D. 
13 AGEE’S SONS, 83 King stree^_7_tfcleansing 

Chase g Ointment plentifully.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has a world-wide 

reputation as a cure for the worst cases 
of salt rheum and eczema. It is not like 
experimenting with internal medicines 
when you use it, for you can see the bene
fit derived from day to day.

Mrs. John J. Delroy, Linwood, — 
gonieh Co., N. 8., writes: “I want to say 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has proven a 
great blessing to me. I had salt rheum on 

hand and could not get it healed up. 
The itching was most distressing at times. 
Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
cured me completely, and I gladly recom
mend it to every sufferer/1 

Wherever there is itching 
or a sore that will not heal

purposes IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN 
À NICE

2-

I DESPONDENT;
USED PISTOL

menons ABOUT FOOD T30Y WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. 
±3 Apply J. S. GIBBON & CO.,Morris Chair

53-EU.ott Row.’___________________ a-*'1- 5"

XX/ANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL IN A
VV family of three. Apply to MRS. ROB 
BRT A. EWING, 88 Duke St. U-3-t L
IX/ANTED—A - GIRL FOR GENERAL
VV housework. Apply to MRS. D. J-

PURDY 335 Main Street, North End.
11-3-t t.

4too a Few Facts on the Same Subject.
V- We hear much nowadays about health 

3a and hygienic living, about vegetar- 
em, and many other fade along the

Antl-
Caricton County Man Shot 

Himself Because His Love 
for Brother’s Wife Was Not 
Returned.

W7ANTED—A CARRIAGE WOOD-WORK- 
VV er; also carriage blacksmith. ony 
ordinary hands required. Apply 327^CHA ^

we have them from 34.98 up.
Buy your furniture from us and you will 

save money.
-

same line,
Restaurants may be found in the larger 

cities where no meat, pastry or coffee to 
served and the food crank is in his glory, 
and argumente and theorifse galore ad
vanced to prove that meat was never in
tended for human stomadss, and almost 
make ns believe that our sturdy ancestors 

yeaj.-s in robust 
pork and mutton 

■must have been grossly ignorant of the 
laws of health.

Our forefathers had other things to do 
than formulate theories about tbs food 
(they ate. A warm welooona was extended 
6» any kind, from bacon to acorns.

A healthy appetite and common sense 
ere excellent guides to follow in matters 
of diet, and a mixed diet -of grains, fruits 
and meats is undoubtedly the beet.

As compared with grain, and vegetables 
meat furnishes the most nutriment in a 
highly concentrated form and is digested 
and assimilated more quickly than vege
tables or grains.

Dr. Jnliue Remmeon, on this subject, 
Bays; “Nervous persona, people run down 

Xin health-end1 of low vitality should eat 
meat and plenty of it. If the digestion 
is too feeble at first it may be easily cor
rected ‘by the regular nee of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets after each meal. Two of 
these excellent tablets taken after dinner 
will digest several thousand grains of 
meat, eggs or other animal food in three 
hours, and no matter how weak the 
stomach may be, no trouble will be ex
perienced if a regular practice is made of 
using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, because 
they supply the pepsin, and diastase nec- 

to perfect digestion, and every 
form of indigestion will be overcome by 
their use.

That large class of people who come 
under the head of nervous dyspeptics 
should eat plenty of meat and insure its 
proper digestion by the daily use of a safe, 
harmless digestive medicine like Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, composed of the nat
ural digestive principles, pepsin, diastase, 

a&ds and salts, which actually per
form the work of digestion. Cheap cath
artic medicines, masquerading under the 
name of dyspepsia cures, are useless for 
indigestion, as they have absolutely no! 
effect upon the actual digestion of food.

Dyspepsia in all Its many forms is 
simply a failure of the stomach to digest 
food, and the sensible way to solve the 
riddle and cure the dyspepsia is to make 
«l.iiy use at meal time of a preparation 
like Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which is 
endorsed by the medical profession and 
known to contain active digestive prin
ciples.

F
LOTTE ST.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO TJOY, 16 YEARS OF AGE, WHO HAS 
X3 passed tenth grade at High School. f 
sires position aa office boy. References 1 
nished. Address “J. M. B.,” in care 01 
Times office. 10-24—«

one

TflOR SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN CLOTH 
„1?S. nickel show case &c., tor sala 

CLOTHING, care Times Office.16 Mill St.
O,Regan's New Building. fAIRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. DAV

IT IS, 173 King St. East. 10-31-t. r.The body of Henry Alien Teed, shot 
through the head, was found yesterday 
morning lying in an old unoccupied log 
house at Springfield. If our miles from Me- 
duotio, Oarleton county. Death by his 
own hand was the verdict of a coroner's 
jury at an inquest held by Coroner W. W. 
Hay, of Woodstock, last night. Hopeless 
love for his brother’s wife was hinted at 
In the evidence as the cause.

Teed was a laboring man, aged about 
thirty or thirty-five years. His brother, 
Fraser, a younger man, also a laborer, 
was married two or three years ago to a 
Canterbury young woman and all lived 
in the hoiulb where the body waa found 
today. A message to this city last 
might stated that at the inquest evidence 

en to show that there had been 
in the household because of the

Tf’OR SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERICAN I 
~ tard coals of the best quality. Breed 
£?Sr,and Reserve Sydney soft coals. T. M. 
WISTED, 331 Brussels, 143 St Patrick.

10-38—tf

of the slin 
Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment can be used with positive as- 
of relief and cure. 6 cents a

BOARDINGThe work of extending the central tele-, xxtanted—KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE, 
phone line from White’s Cove to Fred-1 VV Apply Rideau Hall, cor Union an
ericbon is being rapidly completed and it t Hssen Avenue.________________ 10-81-t. -•
is expected that it will be in working order tit/anted—A GENERAL SERVANT. AF- 
in a short timd. ! VV ply to MRS. L. G. McNEIL, 127 Duke

i j street.
The non-commissioned officers of the —i/anted—A reliable GIRL FOR G-BN- 

62nd Fusiliers celebrated the tilth birth- VV eral housework, MRS. CuRRiE, No. 1
day of King Edward VII by a social gath-1 Charles street._________________ u-6-tf.

ng in their rooms last night, Col. Ed-1 vtttANTED_a youNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
wards, Surgeon Lieut. Col. Walker ana y y jn housework a few hours each
Major Magee were present in uniform l day. No weaning. Address "M 1” Tim» of- 
and delivered short addresses. Sergt. Ma- j ce* 
jor Lamb welcomed the officers in a short 
address. During the evening a orogntnune 
was carried out, including songs by Satgui.
Nuttall, Phillips, and Waring. Refresh
ments were served. The singing of the 
national anthem -brought the evening to 
a dose.

who lived rot 
health on roast ROARD1NG — COMFORTABLE ROOMS 

Jl3 and good board. Hot water heating. 
Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess 
street. 11-9—tf.

snranoe
box, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates 
& Co.. Toronto. The portrait and signat
ure of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author, are on every box.

fj/OR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
77 of years, a commodious house and land, 
rrom 1st of May next. Eleven rooms, moq- 
ern improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street

f rriURNISHBD ROOMS TOLET. APPLY 37 
-I. Peters street. "MRS. WILSON.

U-9—tf. 1
■iTJBRMANENT OR TRANSIENT BOARD- 

-IT ers wanted for three furnished rooms, or 
would let lor light houseneepiug. Sul taule
reasonable?1^ Address’'

Times Office. _________

DIOR SALE — A STBRBOPTICON OUTFIT. 
~ with a first-class lecture aet of slides on 
the Ruseo-Japanese War. All complete for 
J100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit is nearlg 
new. Good chance to 
business.
flee.

the present lot and building In Charlotte 
street. In the meantime they have an 
eye on another piece of land in a central 
location. If they secure this land they will 
sell the property in Charlotte etreet; if 
not they will tear down the present No. 1 
barracks and erect the. new building.

Ensign Bowermg, who is to succeed 
Adjutant Thompson in the oversight of 
the shelter, has been in charge of district 
work in Cape Breton. The work will be 
new to him but it is felt at local head
quarters that he will be a worthy suc
cessor to Adjutant Thompson. The former, 
as noted, will assume charge at the local 
headquarters of the financial secretaryship, 
next Friday. The duties of his new office 
will entail a great deal of traveling on - 
business with the various centres of the 
army’s activities in the maritime prov-1 
inces. |

Resides the building work in St. John 
there are to be new buildings erected in 
Yarmouth, Woodstock and North Sydney.

eri

i get into a well paying 
R., oare of Times Of- 

10-25—2m.
Apply M.

WANTED — FOUR COOKS, SIX GBNER- 
w al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE, 124 Char

lotte street. 10-28—tf.
I T ODGERS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM, 

JU (facing south) All conveniences, gas, 
telephone, etc., suitable for roMnniates, 
or light housekeeping. Address ‘

"POR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
*- 1 Bangor wagon, l sleigh, 2 sets of har
ness, l musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goât 
robe. Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar 
street.______________________ ■* 10-25—tf

POR SALE-ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDING, 
*■ by standard bred horse. Floia, well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power's 
stab.e, Union street, or apply by letter, W. 
C. EARLE, Windsor- Hotel. 10-25-tf

pOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
-L and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.

"DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FlRèt 
X3 class condition. Addreas JAMES 0- 
BRIEN, 153 Main street, North End. *

IX7ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED.
VV w. J. HIGGINS A CO., 182 Union street.

10-1»—tf

XX/ANTED—AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
W at 40 Leinster street.________10-4—tt

TX7ANTBD—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
VV ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St 
______ _________________10-13-t t________ ___
tX/ANTBD — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two. References re- 

I qulred. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St 
12-10t______ __'

YX7aNtbd — A COOK IN A 
VV finally; no washing. Apply MBS.,

1 Mc A VIT Y, 165 Leinster ftreet 10-7—tf "D OAR DING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE-
“5 JL3 men can get board and nice warm 
•e^f ^rt>nt T(>oma by applying to 801 U^ION ST.

Times Office.was ( 
fcroub
brother’s regard for his sister-in-law and 
-that a couple of months ago Fraser i'eed 
and his wife left for Plaster Rock and ■the 
loghouee was deserted; «nee then it ha* 
been unoccupied.

Henry A. Teed also went to Plaster 
Rock, it was asserted, but returned to 

iingfieid about a week ago, but he had 
no* been seen around since.

Yesterday Alexander Rogers, farm
er, went to the old log house for the pur
pose of procuring some leather and, it was 
he who discovered the body. A revolver 
bullet had pierced the head.

Mr. Rogers notified the authorities and 
an inquest was held in the evening. Among 
the witnesses were the mother and broth
er-in-law of deceased, and Mr. Rogers. 
The evidence went to show that there had 
been trouble, as referred to, and that de
ceased was despondent and finally put a 
bullet through his head.

A MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN, SINGLE, 
A owner of two dog a can find a comfort
able boarding house by applying to J. P. O. 
BOX 16. Terms Moderate.

f

T> OARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
JL) room with board at 127 DUKE ST. Hot 
water heating. 11-4-t i.
T30ARD—COZY ROOMS, TWO EN SUltB, 
JD with fires, clothes closst, electric light, 

’phone, bath on same floor. Excellent 
Apply to M. care Times Office.

11-3-1 mo.

i
Nov. 10i 1905,9 a-m.

sacSp

Evening Times 
Post Office.

10-24—41
Sfc-TT^OR SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CON] 

-i- tion. Will sell cheap for cash. Addi 
“VIOLIN," Times Office. 21-1^

A
work. Must be good plain cook.

i ferencee required. Apply evenings. CedM 
I Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant*

easary
A few young MEN CAN BE ACCOM- 

XX. modated with board and lodging at 
MRS. WILSON'S, 86 Coburg St. H-2-t. f.

I The accident to Charles Brownell, of 
Raines avenue, Fairville, who had hie left 
knee joint dislocated in a mixup with two 
men Wednesday night, is proving 
serious than was first anticipated.
L. M. Curren said last evening that the 
joint was totally separated and would be 

• apt to remain weak for some time to come. 
The joint has been replaced and is now 
in splints but Dr. Curren says it is a very 
bad dislocation. It was rumored yesterday 
that no action would be taken in regard 
to the occurrence, but that possibly some 
private understanding as to compensation 
might be come to between the parties.

"DOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YE.___
A 21 ft over alL New sails this 
Reason for selling: •wner has two 
Price, $66, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’! 
SAIL LOFT, Water street. Id-16—tf.

oLDt

YX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 106 .Leinster street

10-4—tf

YA/ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street

10-4—tf

."DOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
-1-1/ Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN-

10-30-t f.
more

Dr. CESS ST. "LftOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
3. furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to party who buys, if desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall À;'City Market.

10-18—tf.

"IJ10R SALE — AT 18 AN/» 20 GERMAIN 
X1 street, three driving horçee, double and 

Will sell entikp.
10-24—tf

WANT AD. ANSWERS. rnwo FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT 
water heating. Suitable for one or 

two gentlemen. Apply 174 Princeee St. 
i S0-10-t t.TO LET.

WILL BUILD
A NEW HALL

fruit letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

fkNE YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
dated with board In private family at 

33 Exmouth street. 23-10—tf

mo LET—A NICELY FURNISHED ROOM 
A at 37 Peters street. Apply to MRS. WIL
SON.

single carriages.11-8—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTEDO LET—STORE AT 684 MAIN STREET 
■iy built with two plate giaae wln- 
d central location. Gall 653 MAIN 

U-l-t f.

mO LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE 
-L flat 206 Duke street, twelve large, light 
rooms. Ten rooms upper fiat, 130 Broad 
etreet Possession at onee. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. 0. COLWELL, 109 Prince Wm. 
etreet 11-7—tt.

T newl
dows an 
ST.. North End.

WANTEDSTEADY MAN WANTS A POSITION 
as janitor or engineer.A Understands 

running hot water furnaces. Can lurnish 
good recommendations. Apply by letter to

11-8—tf.

Salvation Army to Erect New \T|7ANTBD—A HORSE AND DELIVERY 
VV rig for the city for two or three days v 

week, with or without driver. DELIVERY** 
Times. 8-11—tf.Brick Building in St. John. ITHAT STAB-LIKE

PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

JANITOR, Times Office.PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. \X7ANTBD—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
VV as stenographer; not afraid to work; 
willing to make himself useful 
five years In present position; 
refertnoes furnished. Address ‘‘WILLING’’ 

11-2-t f.

generally; vt/ANTED—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN* 
first class VV to call at Parisian Store, 24 Waterloo 

street, for clothing and dry goods.
1 Letter for “ Hoase.” 
4 Letters “ “Canis." 
1 Letter “ “A.B.C.” 
1 Letter “ “Canoe.”
1 Letter “ “X.Y.Z ”
2 Letters “ “M. 1.”

The Salvation Army in St. John propose 
in the spring to start building a new head
quarter# for No. 1 corps. It haa not been 
decided juet where the headquarters will 

j be built but the present plan# call for a 
brick building with a three story front.

PILOTS MUST GO There will be halls for both the junior and - .
senior work and accommodation for the ' 
headquarters provincial offices.

Adjutant Thompson will remove next 
Friday from the oversight of the shelter 1 
which he so eueoeeefully opened last year, 
and take up his new duties of financial

It to not the hack that to aching, but the SAÊf*1 b7 ^ ^ kidney, which sro situated beneath the

The adjutant said yesterday that the ,nSl Af—f dull pain in the book, or sharp,
Salvation Army has been continually forg- are warnings of siok kidneys
ing ahesd in St. John a# wall as eieswjiere, Lwarnings of kidney tïôuble. Plasters 01ty
not only m the number of soldiers joining , iinim*n*. 0*411 not ours s bad back, for ____— . , ------
the ranks but in the amount of work done, j theyosnnot resoh the kidneys which eaus# A
Loot winter the army ehsltsrad almost ^ Doan's Kidney Pills reach the kidneve. ln**Nsw Brunewiok osa hear ot *.
8,000 men in their shelter building here, j, whet they are for end that only. I î„o4 chance by sfidressing p. o. BOX 883.
They also supplied in round numbers 11,- g0 y —, would be free from beckeebe, I flt. John, N. B._________ 11-8-8 t,
000 cheap meals. One secret of the pheno- swaUiog of the feet end ankles, frequent ! _ B H0TT> wktMOUTH BRIDGE, n, a.
menai* suooess of the army, the adjutant or suppressed urine, painful sensation Jj. wm buy a second bead eeah reels er oi
thought, wee that they made no difference when Srinatihg, specks floating before the the »1W »tri« new- 10-87—tt
in their treatment ot a man because of 0yes, frequent Jhlrst, brick-dust deposit 7 ITOgoPHY—A PUPIL OF prof, wm
hie creed. They looked simply on s men |n the urine, or anything wrong with the | \ wlndsor wlU give, imttuotlon in Vltoeo-
in need sa a men to be helped and they urinary organs or bladder, you must keep : phloai Principles «< Health, the Reeding otwent after him and helped Mm. As s your kidneys well. Helpfüns'm^this'titi. For terms and lntormîl 
matter of foot, he continued, they had had freely, end help them to flush off ell the a41lw viTOBOPHY, eere ot Times ot- 
all classes and deno oh nations of people in body’s waste end Impurities. ___ floe.______
their shelter except their own. The tiiel- Doan’s Kidney Pius are mads • .niies' inti i&nNTB* SUITS Made to
C^re ^pt up for the ure of oth« purret root, anrf ^b. ^dhare. remark- I/D^r 
people then their own eoldiere. able healing and tonlna sffhot im tbs kld olelL gsuetacticn .uusnteed. M.
^ The reason there to some doubt of the %*•■*** &JU”g’ bîd Msneger. 74 BrureJs 9t
exact site of the new building for No, 1 Hamilton, Ont. i WT kidneve i VX7ANTBD-ONB THOUSAND
s «« ^ f H “/.r “«usa,"».

I tried Doan's Kidney Pills end found INBTITUTE. tolrmen House, 
them to aet directly on the klndeys, and “

Pure. three bore, for ----------------------------------
\7u IlM.aU dealersor The Doan Kidny PiU (

Co, g Toronto, Ont.

T
mO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 
JL Richmond St All modern Improve, 
ment». At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street

11-4-t i.

9-11—tt.care Times Office.

ITtTANTBD-GENBRAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
VV a capable young man with good 
references. Address “A. G.” Times Office.

2-11-t f.

TT7ANTED—A LARGE BOILER FOR 
VV healing a large dwelling. Address, etat- 

X. Z., Times Office. 11-8—tfSAYS LANDMARK lug price.
mo LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLEA8- 
J. ant location. Apply to & L OBROW, 

Wm. Street. U-8-t t
TT/ANTED—A SECOND HAND PUNG, IN 
VV good condition. Write or apply to L. 
GREEN, 59 King street. 11-8—20.

TXTANTED—TWO PAIR MEN’S SNOW- 
VV shoes with moccasins in good condition. 
Apply to BOX 284 city, staling price.

11-4-t. t.

XA/aNTED—SITUATION BT CAPABLE 
VV registered druggist. Best ol recommend
ations can be furnished. Apply to "Q” care

ll-.l-t t.

108 PrinceAND CAN BE CUBED BY
mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 
J. and cheerful 66 DOCK SlRBBT. 
Hot water heating. Modern improvements.

I DOAN‘8 
KIDNEY PILLS

ol this Office.
Church Steeples, Bams and 

Trees Shall No Longer Be 
Aids to SL Lawrence Navi
gation.

ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI- 
ae visiting governess. Address 

11-1-t t.
. W tion 

“S-8” Times Office.- MISCELLANEOUS mo LET — TWO STORES, AT 33 AND 88 
A Main street, on electric car line, eulta-

m jrsa.'as? sjrsr&ssssi:
10-88—tf

TT/ANTBD—ONE OR TWO FURNACES TO 
V V look after during winter months. Ad
dress FIRE, Times Olflce.

OOKKEBPBR — DESIRES ENQAGB- 
ment—Experience In chartered account

ant’s of floe—Eng.and. Reply ‘•ACCOUNT
ANT.” Times Olflce, Sti John.

BC3HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” -AT TEN- 
O N ANT’S, 66 Sydney toreet 4-l.lyr.

I 7-11—tt.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Li locality of N. B. to sell Wlreleae Tele
graph siock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,,. 
14, d., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for

XT/ANTED—FIRST-CLASS COAT MAE- 
VV era. Good wages and steady employ
ment to good men. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON 
Main St !!-*-<- -t; A
XX/ANTBD TO PURCHASE^ LA* t 
VV mirror, suitable for a tailor shop, aw- 
person Having one lor sale will please gK - 
dress P. a BOX 343, giving Bite, price, etcT 

81-10-ti i.

XT AVI N G TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF 
n brass and silver polish, same will he

n-8-tf

uu-t f.mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 861 «“"p^on^LnBy.
antkd-bvkning work - BOOK- 

shorthands— English and 
T. A. M. Times 

10-30-ti f.

Montreal, Nov. 9—(Special)—Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine, nrintoter of marine end 
fiaherire, announced tonight that he had 
reqn6eted the «ailing master of the North 
Atlantic squadron, who to now at New 
York, to officiate at a vice admiralty court 
of inquiry into the cause of the accident 
to the Bavarian.

As this squadron has been brought up 
to Quebec and taken down river again 
simply by means of charts, the set-more of 
pilots having been dispensed with, the min
ister felt certain that the sailing master 
would therefore be in a position to appre
ciate the situation.

The object to to subject the accident to 
a most searching scrutiny and to fix the 
responsibility on the ones who ere to 
blame,

1* to quite poodble that the whole sys
tem of piloting on the 6t. Lawrence will 
Be thoroughly examined. The minister 
end s number of hto staff gxpeet to leav* 
tomorrow .to visit the scene of the wreck 
end examine carefully into the charge that 
a certain light was not burning when the 
steamer struck.

Mr. Prefontaine to determined to yet 
make navigation as sels on the St, Law- 
renee as
and towards that end be wjll endeavor to 
ascertain whether the day has not arrived 
when valuable cargoes of pssssugerw and 
freight must not be entrusted to a pilot
age system that depends for guides on 
church sfoeplre, barndoors end trees,

\\7
W keeping,
French correspondence. 
Office.

room.
JARVIS.I

mO LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
L unfurnished. 83 Somerset street, _ . rx/ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 

VV willing to make himself generally use
ful a job aa driver or carriage man. Ad- 

P. WARREN. 46 Broad street.

10-T—tf

sSEsSaSraro iras^s
The present tenant on secount of

KîrW-M: m

I ipo drees
10-23—tfnut. particu-

M1’.ledge 1X7ANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR 
VV any general work. Willing and earnest 
worker. Addreaa “WORKER,” Times office.avenue.

XX7ANTBD-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 
VV add a few more pupils to his 
class. Terms reasonable. Address 
36 Douglas Avenue.

10-38—tfmo LET-ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
1 floors, house 177 Winslow etreet. Carle- 
ton. Possession Immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON. 184 Guilford street Osr- 
leton. 8-88-tt.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 847 
X Charlotte Street. 10 rooms. Including
battu

piano 
“GUY” 

10-31-t L
YX7ANTBD - POSITION AS SHORTHAND 
VV and typewriter by experienced girt Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care 
of Times Office. 10-33—lm.: XX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE, MEDIUM T

VV sued house, either freehold or lease
hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad
dress stating price to A. B. C. Times Office.

l»-30-t.L

XX/ANTBD—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS 
VV by day or week. Apply 817 Main 8L

___________ 16-18—tf.

XX/ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a eliustion, can ,'urnlah bret refersntre; 
would eoeept position as Art man tor present. 
Address D. M., 114 City Road. 10-6—tt.

XX/ANTED-A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
VV or any job taking oare of horses. Seven 
years’ experience. Address JOHN WIL- 
ilAMS, Travel era1 Home 10-H-tf.

XX/ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 
VV the evening*. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER. Evening Times.__________________ lO-S-t t

8-88-1, f.limants or
waa■

TT7ANTBD—A STOVS S1BCOND-HAND 
VV self-feeder. Write particulars rise and

10-30-t t
i mo LET-HOUSE, 18 PETER ST., I BED

L, s? JSSSN&a ^^jÆ^Wrtjsr ■

pries to BOX 14 City.NEW MEM- 
doUar each,
•V0

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

ROOM WITH WATER IN 
suitable for manicuring 

Address with particulars, *‘MAN1-

1*7 ANTED —
Y V connection, 
parlor.
CURIST,” Times office., 18-37—tfA GUARANTEED CUR* FOR PILES

ttebtng, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Druggist* are authorised to refund men 
PAZO OINTMENT fells to cure In 6 
day». 60c,

P :

XX/ANTED — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children’s clothes made. Apply 161 Brt- 

18-86—tf
CHICKENS, 

I-IH »ee,r tain street.

1-18 t t

XX/ANTED—A FOUR ROOMED FCRNI8H- VV ed fiat Addreas, giving particulars, J. 
C. St J.. Times. ______________tf

•x/oonq man would like oocupa-
X tien In the evenings. Keeping books or 

any other work In that line. Best reference». 
Address J. MACK Times Office. 11-lC 11

Î

on any ot the great waterway* MtWîm
t« iLtiw. IT BAXTER, Pea-maatjr.

LOST
Three Reasons for Buying m 7 OST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

J-J iwcea Seamen's Mleaien and Free Pub
lic Library, a sum e< money. Finder will 
he rewarded by leaving »t Times Office.

BB- XX7ANTED—MRS. STOTT. LADIES' SICK^•y^is.’srsa
N. B. ie-81-tfSATURDAY’S TELEGRAPH, Nov. 11.

assure.-1-”
rôsms-

T OST—STRAYED FROM CASTLE ST.-A 
White kitten with apet on back and 

face. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
™ S6 CASTLE ST. 5I*l»-tf

A large gathering heard an woaBont 
Union Hall toot evening

and edd veter^It will contain:
The Proverb Contest Winners,
The First Chanters of the Fascinating New Serial 

«‘The Flood of Gold,"
The Second of the Banner Short Story Series, 

"The Roll Call of the Reef."
There are many ether reason® why yen should buy 

K=a§ you will see for yourself TOMORROW,

Shorthandprogramme in 
under the auspiere ot Marlborough Ledge, 
gen* »( England, The following number» 
were enjoyed; Address, by Chairman B, 
tv, Thorne; vocal eolo, Charles Calvert; 
recitation, Mtoe Wood»; solo», R, Row 
lin», Mto» Rob», Mr, Appleby; violin »elo, 
Mr. Ooudie; *ong, H, Noakre; pioeajo 
»olo, Mr, Stokre; «eng, Mr, McKean; 
gramophone «elootion», J, Lawson; ’t'diio 
polo, Mka Calvert; piano eolo, MUa Shaw; 
pole, Mto» Dunn, Q, Lewis, J, H, Rodger»; 
récitation, George Homer; song», W, 3, 
Jtembui)', P, G, Bayfield, The concert WM 
tirougiit to a clone by the singing of the 
national anthem.

LET -2 * «LL»™ ROW T OST-*aSi IN BILLS IN CITY MARKET. 

IN8 at Felice Station. 1KT—6V Days. Speed off . 
Words per Mtnuk 
Guaranteed or 
Money Refunded.

Gait at our College er Write at ore* tar ' 
Circulars au» Terms. Open Day and Night- 
THE SYLLABIC SHORTHAND AND BUSI

NESS COLLEGE.
103 aid 108 Prince Wm. Street

H. T. BRÇSKB, FrtK

•••Iff»**

US' ten e 30I SES'S■

-------- *p—
mdùfc,-

û:&is*àifcivr ‘ni’ vi.&

MISS MARY BAILLIE,
RECITER,

Teacher of Elocution

Physical Culture,
(Graduate of Greely School of Bl< 

cullon, Boston, Mass.)
2i Horsfield Street.

S4

T'
'1
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SPORTING NEWS ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
1J&

i

WRESTLING
1A Strong Reasons Why Every Man 
IU Who Needs Clothes Should 
Come to Oak Hall Tomorrow.

On Tuesday evening next, ttip 14th, in the 
York Theatre, there promises to be one of 
the best wrestling matches seen in the lower 
provinces. Paul Sweeney, champion of the 
United States, will meet George Schnable, 
the German champion, best two out of three 
falls. Those who saw Maupas and Hedger 
at the York some weeks ago witnessed a 
very clever match, but these men are pro
nounced even better. The measurements of 
the men are:

Sweeney—Age, J28 years ; weight, 210 lbs; 
chest. 46 inches; waist. 34 inches; upper arm, 
17 inches; forearm, 14 inches; thigh, 23 
inches; calf, 16%; height, 5 feet 11 inches.

Schnable—Age, 27 years; weight 202 pounds ; 
chest, 45% inches; waist, 33 inches; 
arm, 16% inches; forearm.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a very effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pw 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

"

'1

1Î* 1■V.

iBottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596
3x

? Of course, the undeniable fact that he will find here LARGER ASSORT
MENTS, AND BETTER VALUES, than can be found anywhere else, is suffi
cient reason to bring any man here at any time—but to-day—to-morrow— 
there are ten special reasons why he should come. Reasons that appeal to him 
from the standpoint of good style, superior quality and exceptionally low price.

33 menés; upperr
----- - ------------- - .x,- — 14% inches; thigh,
24 inches; calf, 16 inches; height, 6 feet 1 
inch.

Sweeney is champion of the United States
Emile

Maupas, Karl Delwuk, Appolo, Tom Jen
kins, Frank Gotch, Yank Pascal, Geo. Par
tielle, Alber Auvry, Frank Rogers and others.

Schnable has met all champions of foreign 
countries also: Farmer Burns, Emile Silva, 
Juir Galvin, G. Pardello, Peter Hedger, Emile 
Maupas and Tom Jenkins.

*and has met the following men: 
Maupas, Karl Delwuk Hawker’s 

jz? Balsam

Ü
4

z H
.

. "1MADRALI AND “HACK”
■

■1LONDON. Nov. 8.—The victory of Ah
med Madrali over Tom Jenkins of Ameri
ca has boomed his stock to such an ex
tent that the public here demanded a 
match between the Turk and Hacken- 
schmidt.
to meet Madrali again, and the pair have 
signed articles for a Graeco-Roman contest, 
best two falls in three. The affair is 
scheduled to take place during holiday 
week in December at London.

Madrali lost to Hackenschmidt in their 
first match, the Russian winning in short 
order. “Hack” secured a hammer lock 
early in the bout and twisted the Turk's 
arm until it snapped just at the elbow.

Reason <f:«.

Men's Winter Over- d*j£ 
coats at ... . «pv

j
J

\
Reason /
Men’s Double Breast

ed Sack Suits at .
\ X: $6
i'SïlThe Russian Lion has agreed

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.i
The Hind for Which Others As* $7.50

Of Plain Grey Frieze, single breasted 
style.Black Italian body linings and Mohair 
skeve finings, velvet collars, strap on 
back.

Better Thu Ton Can Bny Elsewhere
at $7-50.

Of heavy ‘weight Grey Mixed Tweed 
•with overcheck, with long wide lapels 
■well made and good trimming». I All Druggists Sell It tz

4
■»

HORSE NOTES
While he has been beaten by both 

Whitten Wilkes (2.14) and Curta (2.13:1) 
at the Charles River Sneedway matinees, 
this fall, Isaac Sexton’s speedy trotter 
Tom Phair (2.17Î) is still the champion of 
the Metropolitan Driving Club, and, as 
he appears to be fast getting back to the 
form he displayed at the spring series of 
matinees, and as there are still four more 
matinees to he raced in the fall series of 
cup races, the handsome son of Qaiy King 
still has a chance to retain the honors 
which he won last season, when he did 
not meet with a single defeat.

He is opposed to a faster lot of horses 
than have raced at file speedway at the 
former matinees, however, and will have 
to be at his beet to keep his title of cham
pion of the speedway.—‘Boston Herald.

! I Reason 7
Men's Winter Over 

coats at . . .hReason 2
Men's Double Breast

ed Sack Suits at
$8 ;

$8< AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.

'0%
s “ ;

YORK THEATREMuch Better Than the Usant $10.00 
Coat.

Of Plain Grey Cheviot; Smooth Finish
ed Tweed» of Black, with White Mixed 
Stripe Effect and Red Overcheck. Single 
breasted style, with strap on back. Vel
vet collar.I

m
Continued Success

Pollard’s Lilliputian
OPERA COMPANY

Better Than Ten Can Bny Elsewhere 
at $10.00.

Of fine heavy weight Dark Grey Tweeds 
having small overcheck with long wide 
lapels, weB trimmed and made tor long 
service.

ShortUIIUI1 LIIIV m-| st. John 6.05 p. m.
daily except Sunday.

x* :

t TO :
■l.ai.a.1 First and Second ClassMontreal. Haii- I

The Western 
Leaves Montreal 
a. m. First and Second 
Class Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Cal-

Expi
DallyTWO 9.40

Reason 8:•••
Men's Winter Over 

coats at . .

Express
Trains X ourlet Sleepers on Sun-

day Montreal to Calgary. 
Pofh Waxy The Pacific Expressfcaen way Montreai Daily 9.40
Every Day

FROM

REFEREES NOW IN RING TONIGHT 

and Saturday Night
| Reason 3 :•••

Men's Double Breast
ed Sack Suits at

English boxing chibs have adopted the 
American way of refereeing fights. For
merly it wee the custom in that country 
for the referee to sit in a chair outside 
the ropes and give aB his orders to the 
boxera from his chair. The counting was | 
done from outside the ring, and if a man : 
was partially dazed, as most boxers are] 
when dropped from a punch on the jaw, ] 
they are not able to realize that the count- j 
ing is being done, and they are counted 
out before they are aware of it. Several 
important contests, it is claimed, have 
been ket through the counting being done 
in that way.

Z ,

[1
First and Secondp. m.

Claes Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Van
couver.

Tourist Bleepers Thurs
day and Sunday Montreal 
to Vancouver.

The Lady Slavey\
BetMfttf la Match Them in Town 

Under $12.00 ta $ 3.50.
Of Dark Grey Mixed All-Wool Tweed, 

With Biaak Stripe, single breasted style, 
velvet sellar, belt on bask, Italian Cloth 
body linings and Mohair sleeve fining., An 
exceptionally fine shewing at this price.

Saturday Matinee :The Had Ten Pay $12.00 and $13.50 
far Elsewhere.

Of Afl-Wooi Tweeds in Dark Brown 
Mixtures, with Li^nt Grey Over sheet 
good lining and best of tailoring having 
large lapels.

These Trains reach all points In Cana
dian North West and British Columbia 

ror particulars auj Tlcke.a call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 

or write to
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.. C. P. R., 

St John. N. B.
■ ■

A Gaiety Girl
t aI-
SiPrices, night, 25. SO. 75c, $1. Matinee 

Children, 25 cents—any seat. Adults 60c. 
All seats reserved.

■'4
BETTER THAN SHOEING

Al, Kufmann got $1,5*1 for his battle 
with “Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien, and 
commentators of the ring are deploring 
the smallness of the amount.

This has raised a mathematical question 
as to how many horses would Kaufmann 
have to shoe and how many hours would 
he work doing it to accumulate $1,541.

0-' S . ■ Reason 9:»’
Men's Winter Over- <19 

coats at . . . «P**-

'-t
YORK THEATRE-----„

--------  -
Tuesday, Nov. 14tb

m
Wk

■ ■ %

Reason 4 :*•*
Men's Single Breast- O19 

ed Sack Suits at.. ylfc

KI
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, DOT. 16th, 

1906, trains will run dally (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

:-\v. -,

1 '

No. I—Express tor Halifax, Sydney andEqual to These Said Elsewhere at 
$15.03.

01 Mixed Grey English Cheviot, with 
Hack Stripe, «ingle or double breasted 

'styles, tansy Twill body linings and Mo
hair sleeve linings. The best of tailoring.

CHAMPIONSHIP
WRESTLING

Campbell
fr—Mixed train to Moncton.............. T.S0
86—Express tor Point du Cbene, Ha

lifax and Pletou.....................................
No. 8—Express f 

1S4—Express

7.00ton
Nemo Fffsal of day $15.00 Sell ef 

Others.
Of fine Imported Tweeds in Neat 

Brown and Grey Mixtures in Stripes and 
Overchecks, made with the new collar and 
lands. These are also in double-breasted 
styles.

i t NOTES or SPORT No.
tut

And now they line laughing at Tommy 
Ryan, of fame, because of his vulpine 
shrewdnew. He hitched on to Marvin 
Hart in the hope of landing senne reedy 
money somewhere in a fight with tiie old 
blacksmith, Crafty Jack O'Brien, with all 
the iuethwfts of a raal estate agent, lias 
stepped In end euchred him out of the 
plum,

Jimy Britt says lie 
championship crown to 
and says he can take it back -liny time he 
wants ft, Jimmy, you’re poor on form in 
ehort-utory withig. Hens Christian Ander- 

and Grimm alwaj-e started theirs 
- upon a time,” or "many years ago.’ 

Ôioynski, at one time one of the 
elaver men ef the ring, Is traveling out of 
Oliioago for a tailoring firm. He Mill re
tains an interest in ring affaire but says 
he will never put on the gloves again. 
Joe’s last ring affair was in —-, when he 
refused to go on with the lluhlin match.

Harry Payne Whttuey has decided oa 
weeding eut his stable, and frill place on 
sale some ef lids most promising 3-year- 
olds. The young turfman intends to Bell 
Battkaxe, Midas, Commune, Vanguard 
and Larafel, all of whiéh have shown ab
ility to raoe well in iirivaite and puune, 

Al, Herford’s attempt to match Joe 
Gana for a tight witii Jimmie Gardner 
before a ‘Frisco dub has failed, as the 
western people thought Gana’ poor show
ing against Sullivan disbarred him from 
further considérât ion. Mike Sullivan will 
fight Gardner instead.

tor Sussex 
tor Quebec end Mont-

17.10
No.
No. 10—Èxprwû* for Monotoni 8y'dn*ey'*snd 

Halifax

19.00

23.26g É m àPaul Sweeney
(210 pounds)

VERSUS

Geo. Schnable
(202 pounds)

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
LW No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. dJO

No. 7—Expreaa from Sussex............... ..
No. 1 S3—Exprès, from Montres! end Que

bec ................. .... ...............
No. (—Mixed from Moncton .....................
No. *—Express from Halifax. Flotou,

PL du Cbene and Campbellton .. . .17.40 
No. 1—Express from Moneten .. ....H.Î0 
No. u—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

9.00

F
me J

I Reason tOi-*
Men's Winter Over- d*| c 

coats at . . ipiJ

. .18.45 

..18.00to*
Bftt1

Ititaded the 
tiling Nelson,fReason 5

Men’s Double Breast 
ed Sack Suits at .

z.i

1$15
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, 

84.00 o’clock la midnight
D. POTTINQBR. General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B.. Oct 11 M06.

eon
"once

Joe Sweeney is champion of the United 
States and Schnable of Germany.

The last match was the sporting 
event of the season.

Watch for tills bout and compare 
the weight of the men. They are giants.

Prices—Gallery 25c., balcony 50c., 
orchestra 50c. and 75c,

Wetkiag Lika The* Elsewhere Un 
Bar $18.00,

6t Fine English Vicuna in Black, with 
fine White Spots and Brown and Black 
Stripe. Made single or double breasted, 
velvet eollac. Body lining of heavy weight 
Duchess Twill and sleeves ef finest quality 
Mohait.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 Kin* street, St 
John, N. B., Telephone S71,

GEORGE CARVILL. a T. A.As Good as These Cest:.a$ $18.00 
Elsewhere.

Of Fine Imported All-Wool Tweeds in 
Medium and Dark Browns, 31 diitm aed 
Dark Greys with Neat Overchacks, with 
large iaptfis. Deep centre vent.

The 5 Popular Brands ef
(

SCOTCH WHISKIES
The Spencer STAR Course 

Course Ticket
iaaa

Greater OaK Hall,
SCOVIL BROS. CO.,

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality"

- an

“BlacK and White.”

■
sI

GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID . .King Street, 
Cor. Germain. FIVE

ST. JOHN, N. B.

DOIT Branch Store, 703 Main Street, North End.
$1.00 OnlyMEN AND WOMEN.

THE RING turslUse Big «for«mal

MitotuMon." of mucoue membranes. 
Pre,,n*. (uiifhs. pain less, and net aetrln- 
WEtaS6*M«!M.C0. g.Bt or pol.onou,

ssMkrBnnMa 
W —ni tn pt.tv wr.pMT, - 
br .xpr.M, prepitd, for Æ
Si TO. orSbortle.to.lt.
Ctrovlar wet on nauHl.

4
A Further particulars on application to 

F. G. SPENCER. Box 119 or ’ Phone 1596

eenduetor," 1 
earance In

Tommy Ifowatt. the "fighting 
of Chicago, made his first ap 
Philadelphia Wednesday night 
Abe Attell. Mowatt was at aU times eager 
to mix it. Attell, though, was as clevex as

Ok Is A.
and lost toSACKVILLE.MUCH WHEAT 

EOR ST. JOHN
DRUG MERGER 

IS ARRANGED
FLORISTS. MAH-PU

MINERAL
SAGRVILtiS, Not. 9—Mrs. William 

Fritz of Somerville, Mass, has returned 
to her home having spent the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robinson, Point de Bute.

Rev. Chae. Fkraington of Point de Bute 
has returned from Halifax where he at
tended the Grand Division of S. of T. of 
Nova Scotia.

A large representation of Sackville 
Royal Templars of Temperance drove to 

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—The National Miagic last evening. An enthusiastic tem- 
Dmg & Chemical Company of Canada peranee meeting was held in the Be tiat 
(Ltd.) was incorporated today. The capital church .there. Rev. Thos. Hart occupied 
stock is $0,000,QUO and the head office at the chair,. Able addresses were given by 
Montreal. the chairmen, Rev. E. L. Steeves and

The incorporatoi»; are; Alfred D. Evans, Principal Palmer. Very appropriate and 
Chas. Lyman, .lames W. Knox, Frederick1 interesting readings were rendered by
G. Lyman, W. S. Keny, T. H. Wandie- Misses Crane and EBa Copp. Music tit- 
worth, of Montreal ; J. J. Evens, Liverpool ting to' the occasion was furnished under 
(Eng.); F. C. Simpson, James B. Hattie the direction of Mrs. Frank Harper, A 
Halifax; daines MaÉhéwson, London ; lodge will probatdy be organized at Mid- 
Charles Tinting, George Rutherford and g;c in the near future.
W. C. Nebtitf, Hamilton; H. W. Barker, Mi« Beardsley left yesterday for her 
Charles F. NeVine, St. John (N. B.) ; T. Irome in Boston, having spent the pant 
M. Henderson aiid William Henderson, week with friends gt Upper Sackville. 
Vancouver (B. C); Peter Lament, Nelson The death of Miïboume Ames occurred 
(B. C.) ; D. VV. jlole, William Walters Saturday after «. brief illness of pneitv 
Bole, Winnipeg; W. S. Elliott and Geo. monta and complications. Peeeosed was
H. Clarkson, Toronto. the eldest «on of Mr. and Mrs. W-m.

--------------- » •—' A mo-, Great SUemogne and was in the
L. A. Currey, K. C-, returned last even- 20th year of his age. 

ing from Fredericton. The marriage of John WiDard Bowser,
and Cassie L. Chase was solemnized at 
Amherst on the 1st inet. Rev. Dr. «Steele 
l>er£ormed the ceremony.

PaOFCSSKWML.n - — . Attell receive» very little punisinneat, ox- 1
Kfl IfkC J eept iu the clinches, wben both men tot* .

— • advantage ef the. agreement to box under
Juat arrived from Holland: Hyacinths Daf- j and ^^^mmeled -way a, ,

todila. Tulipe. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 1 
have also good earth fer bulbs and repotting 
plants.
• Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

\ Bulbs!
G. G. CORBET, M. D

CP.R. Will Send Two Million 
Bushels Here By All-Rail 
Route.

National Drug and Chemical 
Company Formed Yesterday 
with $6,000,000 Capital— 
Two St. John Men In It

Gonneiiy whips Broderick. , X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
(Mé.>^5oc8k^r*yjtonBro4- i i«9 Waterloo Street,

crick, of Chicago, to me seventh round of i wmwni
what was to be a' 16-eouad bout here to- ! ST. JOHN. N, B.
night.

TFT.EPBONB 614a

WATERBerlin, X. 
Of Portland

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street.

Phone SOS A store; 668B rcuuenoe.Winnipeg, Nov. 9—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway will forward 2,000,000 bushels of 
wheat from Fort William to St. John

Pore because It comes from 
1 depth of 268 feet.

r.r_rr-"---r^rr

IFOOTBALL COAl.DR. SCOTT’S

WHITE LINIMENTfN. B.), by the all rail route and opera
tions on this project have already com
menced.

H You Will Plaoe Your 
Order Promptly

we wlil doti-ver the holt nueUrty of SCOTCH 
HARD COAL to hags and put It to your bin 
on the around floor at the regular price 
without ex-ra charge.

We wlM also dtiWer. any of the BBST 
SOFT COALS to bags and put them 1. the 
hto on the ground floor at prices ranging 
from $5.00 to $0.85 per ton. 

i American Hard Coal to hulk or in bags.
1 Highest quality Imported. Ask for "Triple

lb eeree RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

i: :There are now being ship
ped fifty cars of wheat a day 
Lr the long haul. It is unusual at 
tirs season of the year to take wheat by 
the all-rail route, but this is being dene 
now by the Canadian Pacific to furnish 
ballast for the company’s transatlantic 
boats on the first w.nter sailing from St. 
John. The company will forward the 
Vhpat over the line from Fort William 

SBpw rate, and thus keep the business 
1 ^Canadians.

Bos-on, Nov. 9—Tke Harvard team wHl |
Start lor Pktl-adelpliia by way oX Fall River 
this- atternoou. Tomorrow moraius they will 
take the train for Philadelphia, to, the at- i 
ternoon they will run through signala on 
Franklin field. They will return from Phil
adelphia Saturday night, arriving In Boston 
Sunday morning.

The men who will- he <m the trip are. I
Bar tela. BrlU,' Burr. Carr. Cunnifl, Foster, i 
Fultz, Guild, tluJJ, Hurley. Keraburg, Knows- j
ton, Leonard Leafy. Liucdln. Lockwàod, Mc- I . _
Faton MaeDunaM, Montgomery. Hratnlth, O.fi PAikl L\l Vrasaijî\aw»i sort Loai tx Taro.
îtanagei's Goodhue and Reynolds, Dr a.

^ud Smiths Trainer MeJâaster hed **

5k Perfection in a Family Remedy, 
lining Strong lit and VnparaBekd Healing 
QuaStiee, For external use it is superior 
for Bruises, Burns, Cenker, Neuralgia, 
tame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains. Strainfe, ChSblain, Stings 
and Frost BSes.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

com-
|

l

Mah-pu Mineral Water
b sold by aü druggists.
t See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

(LIMITED.)

•1
s

A S, QjSBON & CO. 
Smstiie SL. and Si Charlotte StPrice 25 Cents,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compouad.
__ The only safe effectual monthly

medlrme on which women can

WÈÈÊ-touRoot Compound,; take do

Mrs. Nobles, widow of Capt. Nobles, 
■wMiek to thank many friends for kind
ness and sympathy in her recent bereave- 
inent.

Nidi
S&am- Acatha, Piotoe, Spriughiii end Reservev; 

Sj'duey. ali çoaJ Weil screened.
Anthracite.

foi Ryan, the gaucral ylUtf man.

Bev. Mr. Stewart, of Moatrea-H wilt con.-, 
duct tiie preparatory service in St. j 
Stephens R-reshyterian 
iug and 3iU preach 
church.

Scotch and American 
Herd and Soft Wood.

TOTPFR fcOW. !
i ra, ie

Dry.«W—^

çhureb
Sunday

.this, aw 
in that 16E, W. K. Stolen, of St, Martine, fc at the
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Macaulay Brothers $ CoINQ ONE KNOWS
WHO EIRED SHOT

BOY TELLS FATAL BOUT ISCALENDAR
AIRED IN COURT

SAD STORYOf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Victoria No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex- llliam Morrell, Of Moncton, consequence of what Nixon said to him 
ceDt third at 8 p. m.. Temperance nan, |
«r«V3STWS&>4J: Says He Was -Badly Used | “•“■‘a. £ “ ”* £
S» 8i “*•! by Up-river farmers. ! ".XIL.S.SE*™.

Milford No. Monday at 8 p. m-. in , --------------- first bout he was ever connected with in
T FraternaY No ' sh^-Mecta 4th Tuesday at 8 A lad. comfortably clothed but looking any wayi and he never saw one-in his 
p. m„ In Orange Hall, Germain street. rather disconsolate, occupied one of the jjfe. After tiie deceased had expired lie 

COUNCILS. seats in the Union depot for some little wa3 to]<j to close ,.jle wicket. Fifty cents
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday time this morning. To officers Stevens and one dollar were * the prices charged 

at 8 p m.. Temperance Hall (Market Bu . - and Coffins he told a story, which if true, the night of the _ He wt,„]d think
Stride No S^teeta first and third Toe- (and anyone who saw the bay«d, heard that he }|ad tilken in ^ at the wicket, 

day at 8 p. m„ Temple Rooms Union Hall, him talk would have little doubt tna* it gnd wouW imagine between 50 and 75
lopp. Douglas Avenue), St. John, North. wa,, true) shows that he ha«been used y dol]ar seat8, the rest fifty y ,eft todav for Montreal to enter

most tugusüy. His name is William k*. He did not h'ave t>le money 0ia * *, ^ties
Morrell and his birthplace is Moncton. ,_______ . , j upon ins new duties.

tfe weathe^lsffi-ivS the oth« Z^lu/ve of Littlejohn. £ ££?* "'tffih U still

\°o ,SnhkSweBatne^.AmCriCan ! and ChariJ Brooks, ^mers at Upper Andrew Tufts told the witness to p^s j ^ ^een * 1 ^ t
ports, moderate Gage town, they iferc to pay him $3 a the money out and he was the only pel- ^ ^ to(-k effect in his head, was fired

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. month and cloth and board him. He has son he knew. lie got no receipt 1er intentionally at him. The police have 
Friday Nov. 10. worked constantly during the time lie has money. He had not received instriictioiis wulking on the case, hut so far there

during oast'24 hours 46 been there and says he has never received from anyone to give the money to Tufts. * the mau who was prowbngLowest1 temperature during past 24 hours *4 L cent from them until last nigut when He imagined Nixon was there. Du”1*®™ about at 8Uch a late hour armed with a

Temperature at noon .. ••  ........................ ™!he notified them ithat he waa going to and Lynch were introduced to him by i jpj to viii
Humidity at noon ••••••*,“ iêvêi and leave and asked to be paid. He was then Nixon as partners in the affair. He did- 8 *
32Bdgs™ahd,rso.0Mnehe6. told by his employers that they had no n’t know that tickets had been issued be- American hotel and LeBlanc’s restau-

Wind at noon—Direction northwest, veloc- Tnon—■ fol- him except 181.25 whioii was fore the night of tne exhibition. He paid ... , : come up on Monday
lty 14 miles per bourFine. DtrMtor given him. The boy, not knowing what Mr, Tufts $U5; i.e., Tufts made sure of rant ooui

_____ ’ to do about the matter, took the money bis and took it himself, it was for the use
WASHINGTON, Nov. id—Forecast: East- and this morning walked to verge town 0f the rink and expenses connected with 

ern states and northern New York, fair to- where he boarded the steamer Elaine and jt> and tlle witness got a receipt. He paid 
night and Saturday, light to fresh west wi • oftme t0 city. The officers on the j- jq for uae 0f chajr3. He thought that

Elaine were very kind to him and did not a 1>0]iceman took the tickets at the door, 
charge for his passage and also provided ((>,urt—“More interested in it.”) 
him with breakfast. He then came oyer Dande] Littlejohn was the next witness 

i to the depot with the intention of going aworn. He said that he was to have tak-
to Moncton, where he has a half-brother en ,part jn the second bout, which did not
and an aunt with whom ;he hopes to stay ,take p]ace Hc knew Robert Nixon. He 
until he can secure work. A gentleman at }md been m y,e city about two weeks be- 
the depot gave him his dinner and he will for<, khe night of the bout. In consequence 
probably go to Monoton on this after- 0£ a conversation with Nixon/he was to 
noon’s train. His half-brother at Mono- part with Gardner. As to the tina-n- 
:ton is David Morrell, a truckman. The (.ud arrangements Nixon bad ail to do 
boy is 16 years of age. with .it. Littlejohn was to get a third

People ait the station who heard the and Gardner a third. He saw some of 
lad’s story expressed the opinion that the yie conteat between the deceased and 
sheriff of the county should be 'commuai- Xorthrup. He saw O’Regan get a jab on 
cated with and his employers compelled the sjde 0f the nose and on the side of 
to pay over the amount of his wages. the jaw 'but not on the chin or the ear.

There was considerable clinching in the 
rounds. When the left hand was not free 
in the clinches sometimes be taw Strik
ing.
thrup was the heavier of the two. He 
noticed when Referee O'Keefe shout
ed “break!” that sometimes he would ^
have to get between the contestants. He ° ’ „ pervv district passenger agent, 
did not remember the ■ principals being ■travelling agent C.P.R., 
reprimanded by the refers*. Witness said today.
that he did not get the license but he »*•• John men in the city
knew that Northrop and O’Regan were a JL„. fcbn \ Barnes, Percy B.
to be paid for the part they ‘took m the today wer • _• jj Secord, C.
exhibition. He thought that the last Evans, C E. ramnrt,
blow the deceased got was delivered in H. Townsend, and VV. aski____
the pit of the stomach. He did not think 
that there was any more clinching in that
bout than in any ihe had seen. He would . •

that this bout compared favorably S. Flewelling of New York '
with any he had t^ea in years. ing friends and relatives in fc • ° *
Court “We have to wait until some death Messrs. Charles Moffatt and o. v. K 

to wake us up, but as I thought, i„ Gf McAdam are in the city.
Homer D. Forbes who has been 

ed to his house through illness, is greatly

improved. of 3£jdiaud was in town

8 Mystery of Attempted Shoot
ing of Matthew Howarttt of 
Moncton Not Yet Cleared

(Continued fixxm Page One.) MENS’ DEPARTMENT.■ \t
«

Up. /New Ties, Bows and Scarls &
The Latest New York and London Colorings and Designs of Silk in 

Narrow and Wide Four-in-hand, Puff and String Ties*

latest and smoothest makes of Warm Underwear in Shirts and 
Drawers see our special makes at

MONCTON, Nov. 9—Charles Grass, for
merly of this city, but latterly with W. 
S. Loggie at Chatham, lias accepted the 
position of maritime representative for 

Stuart & McDonald, the well known Glns- 
(Scotland) dry goods house. Mr.

i
i

THE WEATHER It you want the

$1.00 $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 Per Garment.:
?

Makes that will not shrink in the washing.

were today served on

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
Mrs. B. N. Jones and daughter Miss 

Emma, left tonight for Detroit, Michigan, 
where they will visit Mrs Jones father, 
J. G. Simpson, formerly of Petitcodiac.

Jas. G. Wren, chief clerk in the office 
of the I.C.R. freight claims agent, is being 
congratulated today on the arrival in Ins 
home of a little eon. . , ,

w. D. Hannah, chief fuel inspector of 
the G.T.R., Montreal,- spent today m 
Moncton with his son, A. M. Hannah, 
accountant in the Dominion cotton mill, 
on his return from Sydney where he was
inspecting coal for *us r°af“. . ,

■ Geo. H. Read, who had hie leg broken 
in Shives’ lumber mill at Campbellton 
some "time ago, has been m the city for 
some days being treated by a local phy
sician. The fractures did not heal proper
ly after being set, and Mr. Read had 
siderable trouble with the injured limb. 
The break had to be re-eet, and the in
jury IS now fast recovering.

Leslie Sands, manager of the C. P. K- 
office at North Sydney, is 

month at his home in Mono-

I
;
'
;

1
Local News LADIES’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR !Ludlow is on theV The new ferry steamer 

route this afternoon.

St. Andrew's church cadet corps meet 
for drill this evening.

We are showing a splendid line of Ladies 
Wool Fleeced Vests and Drawers in all sizes, 
50c. each. These garments are just as warm 
as all-wool at twice the price.

m
W J. McMillan bas been appointed a 

order agent for tbe American Lx-money 
press Co.

No. 4 Company 3rd. Regiment Canadian 
will meet at their armory this

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 ® 36 King Square. ^
con-

ON A LONG VOYAGEArtillery 
evening to return clothing. V The witness further said that Nor-

St. John Bark Howard D. 
Troop, for Chefoo, China, 
Reported Passed Sydney, 
N. S. W.

Rev R. J. Goughian returned home to 
JohnviRe this morning after a brief visit 
to his parents in this city.

telegraph 
spending a

&

No damage was done.

The American schooner Harold B. Cbu- 
eene Captain A. E. Williams oaik today 
for Washington, with over two millions 

of lathe..

\k at tbe corner 
! East this morning.

^ Some Real Bargains •<?.
Word was received in this city on Wed- 

needay that the St. John bark Howard 
D. Troop, Captain Darkee, from New York 
(May 30)‘for Chefoo. had passed Sydney, 
N. S. W. *

The vessel has now been out 163 days, 
and the owners were getting anxious for 
her safety. It was Captain Darkee’s in
tention to go via the China Sea, but he 
hfls probably taken the safer route around 
Australia on account of the typhoons, 
which are generally met at this time of 
year in the China Sea. However, it will 
be a comfort to the friends of those on 
board to know that the bark is safe.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

laid aside untilwanted. Toys, gamte, dim® 
and novelties in great abundance.

The plaintiffs in the Lundi Wagon case 
J,awe appealed to the Supreme Court of 
£ pSr The appeal will be heard. 
n-at Friday. It is understood that the 
defendant is not going to contest the ap- 

peal.

now
swear

They will make a warm 

coat or cape for winter.
for $4.75.Three remnants of Heavy ReversibleOne piece of Fawn Beaver Cloth, was 

$1.50 per yard, now 99c. 1 doth, 21 yards in each, nice soft finish, 

One piece Cardinal Beaver Cloth, pretty fawn with blue plaid back, navy with red

plaid back, black with black and white 

blaid back. These goods were $3.85 per yd. 

You can now buy the remnant, 24 yards,

occurs
there is not one bit of difference in all 
; those bouts conducted for .the past ten 
years except that on this occasion a 
occurred.”

Witness said when asked that he didn't 
remember whether or not there was much 
difference in the clinching in the bout in 
question and his own bout with McLeod 
in which both principals were arrested.
Witness said that he did not hear any the west.
announcement to the effect that if the tion tour of the branch^of his company.
clinching did not cease the bout would Harry Niles, $on of H™1'* ^£*: 5Y ? 
have to cease. Northrop seemed to clinch avenue, is seriously ill at ms tawi 
the most and in time hie weight would home.
tell on O'Regan. Witness said that when | M Q. Teed was, a passenger 
he saw O’Regan stagger he went and got ericton yesterday. , —
dressed for his bout but when he came R. A. Lawlor, K. C-, and Mi» A. it.
back he found O’Regan was dead. Lawlor, of Chatham, are at the^Koy- .

Court: “Do you not know that several Mne. H. A. Peters and Mrs. A. E. H 
of those «even hundred respectable citi- stead, of Moncton, were registered at the 
zena went back Ito see the second bout Royal yesterday, 
and that as they thought he was only un
conscious tbit made no difference with 
them?” ^ "
èÏÏTw.’iSâ« « so», a. .run,»» b, th,

WJlr. U"-"™ K" *" K*
was a sparring match with gloves a crfb wafi erected on the beach by a
was fairly conducted. The proceeds (,rew linder the foremanship of Calvin L. 
the show passed to the representatives ot McKeen w]lo performed a satisfactory 
myself and Gardner. I got $87. ^ under somewhat difficult conditions,
got none of the money that Richey handed ^be Lanedowne brought with her from 
to Dunham and Lynch. I think there Gannet Rock ]if!ht a crew of men, who 
would be between 900 and 1000 peo-1 under Foreman Tennant, of St. John, will 
pie there. I think the whole comp]ete tbe undertaking.—St. Andrew’s 
proceeds should have been between $600 Beæon, Nov. 9. 
and $700. I was surprised when I °n*y 
got $87. Nixoh couldn’t be found. There 
were about 250 one dollar seats sold.

Court—“I think this bout ends it here, 
but in Sydney and those other places, as 
a little piece of cheap advice, look out 
and get your money early.”

The depositions of the foregoing wit
nesses were sworn to, and each entered 
into his own recognisance to appear at 
the court at which the case is to be tried.

\ W Macrae, counsel for Northrop, 
asked the court to fix bail for the accused
W Indite Ritchie stated that he would Residents on the high levels of the city are 
nut ouuge -d ,to be heard before notified that the water pressure will he re- require more emdence to oe duced for a few hours this evening from 6
he would consider it. His honor remarK , m In laylng the new 36 Inch main in the 

that in this class of cases there are cer- MarSh road it has been found necessary to ed that in tms c , , necessary move a flushing pipe connected with No. 2
tain things that are absolutely - main and the supply will in consequence be

-. Mr. Macrae contendeu
within the province of the 

of the evi-

contin- Flannels forSix pieces fine Fanqy 
Blouseis, were 85c. yard, now 45c. The

warel
ehade, was $1.50, now 99c. colors are navy, green, cardinal,.fawn andip

mt0\V5 M Gartehore, vice-president and gen- 
eJmLgtrtf the McOary Manufactor- 

ing Company, w>o hae been m, the city 
for the past few days, left yesterday for 

Mr. Gartshore is on an mspec-

Four ends of Heavy Rough doth, navy 

and black, were $155 yard, now $1.00.

grey

|
i\ PLEASANT SOCIALS

-AT-

ROBT. STRAIN 8 CO'S.. 27 and 29 Chariolle Sj_
OVERCOATS. OVERCOATsf

The first of a series of social gatherings 
. a . xw-Yrtmorter interviewed | was held last evening at the Mission church 

An Amherst X^tlook school room, Paradise Row, by the Men's
l Sd ^ntT Mr., Association. The programme Included a
for the lombcT ,.„1TI-_nv „ which game of basket ball between the senior and

' - - - andC toatbtoe j »
qutlook for the lumber trade was exceed ,

Sngly bright. t
’ Saturday wilfbT nearlTfourieen lumrs

3ong for week-end shoppers at M. K. • «
Tile doors open at $.30 a. m.. and c 
in _ m which affords lots of time tor 
the’women to take advantage of the great 
"vr'lli rv gale the special disposal of gïïo£to«& thTCheap Flannelettes 

and the Sample Napkins. _____

>
K

from Fred- X'
Junior.Senior.

Forwards. Sturdee.
Holmes.Victor Lee.. 

W. Needham Centres. W. Brown: H. B. Tobin,
We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 

in all the latèst styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:
. . $5.00

Defence. R. DesBrisay 
.A. BurnhamBayne..

Horsmau , „ ,In the second half Bayne played forward 
and Victor Lee defence.

Referee, G. Emery.
After the game refreshments were served 

and the remainder of the evening spent in 
social intercourse.

ST. ANDREW’S LIGHT HOUSE
The crib on which it m proposed to place 

successfully towed
Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, 
Youths’ Grey Frieze 
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

Men’s Fancy Stripe overc0ats........................$6.oo
Men’s Melton Cloth 
Men’s Beaver
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . .
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth

& ^

6.oo8.oo
POLICE COURT 5.oo10.00 

12.00 

9.00

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best MaKes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00, at ^

A series of miæion services to be con
ducted in St. Paul’s by Rev. G. Osborne 
Troop of Montreal will open tomorrow 

Ttu-00 Ordinary Prisoners evening with a preparatory service of 
* nree 7 prayer at 8 o’clock. Tlie mission will con-

FarPfl the Magistrate This tinue until Sunday, Nov. 26.
I atcu a. 1 Services, for Sunday have been arranged

as follows:
Holy cammunion, 8 a. m.
Morning prayer with introductory ser

in the police court this morning t uer , mQn by Rev. G. Osborne Troop, and holy 
but three ordinary prisoners who, conlmunion, 11 a. on.

Service for men only, ,with address by 
the missioner, 4. p. m.

Mission service, conducted by Rev. G. 
Osborne Troop, 7 p. m.

Rev. Mr. Troop is well known in St. 
John as a forcible and eloquent preacher, 
and will be remembered by many as rec
tor of St. James’ church Broad street. He 
ia a grandson of Yen. Archdeacon Coster 
who was administrator of the dioogse pre- 

to the arrival of the late Metropol
itan, Bishop Medley.
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Morning. The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St.i
■>

CLOSE OF RIVER NAVIGATIONur Thiie ie a mudh more ojien season than 
the fall of last year. A year ago tonight 
the river was frozen over at Fredericton, 
and river navigation was closed on the 
lower reaches of the river within three 

There is as yet no

. were
fluid to face the magistrate.

William Phillips, the old man whose 
absentee from his home on Elm street 

little excitement some time ago, 
arrested in the North End last night 

Phillips is seven-

^ Delaware and Kid
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

ROBERTSON ® CO. Jdays thereafter, 
indication of an early closing of the river 
this fall.

caused a 
•was
charged with vagvanc}. v , i e
,ty seven years of age and has lived alone 
in a little shack, eating bread and water 

of the time, and of late begging the 
to buy the bread. "

he stated that unless he 
himself he was not

562-564 Main Street.LOW PRESSURE TONIGHT
VTOU6money 

This morningI ;WARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOiEN AND CHILDREN.
fold weather will soon be here to stay and warm underwear is in demand. This store is the place where the best 

makes can be found. All fresh, new goods. All sizes from the smallest Ito the largest. You will find in this stock ot under-, 
wear comfort, service and small cost combined.

earned the money 
capable of self-support and admitted that 
he had no visible means of support, ihe 
court asked him if he was willing to go 
to the Alms House, and on receiving an 
affirmative answer the prisoner was sen
tenced to three months in the Alms 
Houee.

in Italian, with several letters in his 
arrested last night by Officer

f- TIMBER DEAL.
That American capitalists like New 

Brunswick as a profitable place 
their money continues to be showm by 
their readiness to invest large sums in 
the province when opportunity is afford-

to be proved, 
that it was

£S KISS- j.
for so stating. His honor said, that it ne mcCLAIN—At Cumberland Point, Grand
J J „Pt throuah with all of the evi- Lake, Nov. 9th, Mery McDougal, beloveddence l.eg would ttn consider bail, and «. ot.Chas. W. McClain, in the 64th year of 

at the suggestion of the defendants coun-j mcLEAN—At Cumberland Point. Grand 
1 that he would fix the amount of Lake, Nov. 9th, Mary McDougal belovedsel said that he would Chaa. W. McLean, in the 64th yearand the sureties that would be re ^ her ^

nilired in the meantime.9 Mr Macrae said that he could not at- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
tend this afternoon, and as the Thomp- ------ ---------------------- -----------------------------------
son comes uj, or, Monday pO® SALB-HANGK^N ^GOOD ORDER,
0“ ha" to be“Merieton, the Prince Wm. street.^

prisoner was remanded untü Wednesday ; W™^OUNG MARABOUT ^
next at two ° ,5^^' , j • z.i p 1 and general work. Apply TELEPHONE CO.

Referee W. O’Keefe, the seconds in tlie , 11.7—tf.
bout Sugrue, °°yk> f^the tickrt"elicr WE ALWAYS CARRY A FRESH SUPPLY 
Seelev—and L. Richey, the ticket ^ 1 , yy o( Choice Beef and all meats in sea- 
entered into their own recognizances to ap- j son Call and inspect our prices. C. F. 
entered | CHAMBERLAIN, 225Ü Brussels «reet^

temporarily cut off.to invest

; - ir
f. DEATHSsome

FOR MEN AND BOYS\ jS?
Boys’ Plain Knit Shirts and Dva 

25c. to 50c. a garment.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers $1.00 and $1.25 a garment. .
Red Woolen Shirts and Drawers, 70 and 

80c. a garment.
Boys’ îU^pce Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

25c. to 50c. a garment.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers
50 and 75c. a garment.

Men’s Plain Scotch Knit, do 50, 75,
51 Ml $125 $1.35 and $1.50 a garment. 

Ptekman’s Unshrinkable Ribbed Shirts
and Drawers, 75c. a garment.

ed. Z
On the North Shore a number of large 

deals have taken place, such as the buy
ing of the Richards Lumber Company by 
some American capitalists under the name 
of the Miramichi Lumber Company; then 
it was reported yesterday that John Mc- 
Kane will purchase the Sinclair Lumber 
Company property, and a Timœ re

informed yesterday by a pro-

name, was .. . .
Totten for not giving a satisfactory ac
count of himself to the .police. It turned 
out this morning that the prisoner could 
mot talk English and accordingly John De 
Angelic was summoned to act as interpre- 
ter Tlie prisoner told him that he had 
arrived in the city last night from the 
States, and was a carpenter by trade. wag
John took the prisoner with him and will North shore lumberman that a
endeavor to get him work. number of other large deals are now in

Margaret Sullivan was arrested last n gh American capitalists are
on Charlotte street for being drunk and, > mwand 11 a all the lumber

z.’s&t re--—sg«y—». *■**:
ïiïïr.â" rSHrySTw'SSi united baptist church

•not look well in print. This morning she, In connection with the monthly ex- 
•was unwell and refused to go up to the j change of pulpits, the following appoint-
court until after a great deal of peraua-i menta have been arranged for Suiffiay „ n „„ ... ,vbether it is right; Vaor WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK-  ------------ , . , . , ___________ —-------
•Sinn was uriCil Tli€ judge remanded uer morniuz* Germain «street, Rev. If. W.Ler- The iioo-p^ tn <ol- 4P ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 0
in ad g^on B.W.S street, Itev. D. Long; Wa- or advisable for busmen, effileges to sol iGENrCY ,6 / St .James street, Carletou. # TO ARRIVE • t
*°.,oseph Myles, aged 70 yeara, was arrest- trio" street, Rev. Dr. Manning; Taber- icit patronage ^ to^t Min bit has Ph0DC 7Ma'_________________________________ ££ XJT W $ TO AK.K1VH,. J
ed this morning, charged with vagrancy. ryde, Rev. Dr. Gates; Victoria street,| is comparatively new in Sti JJ^, b^t _URNI8HBD n00M to RENT FRONT, | • • |

Thomas Dunlop, who was arrested on Rev. F. S. Bamford; Mam street, Rev. I.[been thoroughly resneotable P centrally located. Apply H J. W, ■ B m. W t F !a conurfittal the other day, paid his fine BMtp; Ludlow street, West, Rev. F. T. | United not mJrMlv TÏÏÏL________________________ ▼ ▼ $ Vile >
ïhe^so^thffig‘oter^œ£hL SUckho^FaVville, ’ Rev. D. Hntehin-j ^ & deBtl6t sfford to do good work at , j !

îirïïVffiTA in his PCS-: ^ CTFAMFR SFRVICE I iïeÆf-Sâ ^ SMI ' afford it, hut SEVER, |
' ' ,oZ|“tSa-rM~,

terday of the report recently that the Elder- Every cdllege mil do its , ---------------- -----------------------od by modern appliances and the FAM- 0
Dempster line would establish a regular eer- ,})Ut giving a guarantee does not LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. f METHOD—can afford the #

. I vice between this port and Australia. John hairbreadth to its ability, and 1 Bedroom and Sitting Room, very cen- OUS HALL MMh • r.y a
There is a peculiar condition of the blood G Hall & co.. local agents of the line, re- add ont h . , scandal** and trail y located. Suitable for light, bousekeep- moet perfect dentüstrj at our pnees. CaJI 9

that favors the growth of cancer and neither ^lved a cablegram yesterday from the head so many disappointment., . ingt if desired. Address C.. care Times aQfi 6Ce “how.” Tliat costs nothing. | {
knife nor plaster will effect a permanent Dffjce conveying the Information that ee\eral jdAV ,suits have I'esulteii tv he evei 11-10—tf. ^ ___ie;„ . !
cure without tbe aid of a constitutional modern steamers have been assigned to the lha.s been practiced that no reput- ----------------------------g 1 P*inlcefl extracting, 15c., *uung, Me. up.
treatment such as ours. Send 6 cents route, steamer Eg w an ga beginning the ser- . ... ti -.«ii undertake it,—can "pOR SALE—A SECOND HAND FIRE- | Be6t $5 qq teeth and gold crown* in 0 car-
(stamps) and get the booklet and names c* vlce by sailing from Sydney, N. S. this able lnstitutio „u ..c -T Proof Safe, almost new. Fo. particul- ; , Teetli without niâtes 35 00 Ee- ^ _ _ à
thnsePciired without kn!f?. plaster or pain. monthy she will be followed next month by 11ot imdertake it without the penait} ot afg addreS8 B0X 62, City. 11-10-tf. | Canada. Teeth without pla es $o.UU. ** i AliaA r millOlO 0 OH !

JgJStfgr ~ mosnmwn.tr m1 nm<m m F'FRANCIS 4 C0" !

. ,„TF, ADDIVAI 8. j'Wri compelle4 to hang out these «gna.« gydney street. _______________  ll-10-6t. BOSTON DENTAL I AnLuHuj J HI Charlotte St. #
HONG KONG. trouble , victoria_Thomas Camforth, Lon- <5 to merit »' f j a  ̂ ^  ̂ #

‘gLl TheriLget Irl roported to be | d^Ont. ^Darlington, Chicago; Geo. W°'k in Rf>8taUrant' AP”'y ^ U-lÆ I DR* J* D- MAffER, Proprietor,

rming. 1 Iwmfora, 0 n*

Bo .vs" Un rtt'hni nkahte Ribbed Shirts StiU 
Di'awers, 50c. to 75c. a garment.bail1*

for. women and children.
Childrens’ Undervests 18 to 55c. each-" 
Childrens’ Drawers, 20 to 55c. each.
Mieses’ Flannelette Night Dresses, 55 to , 

70c. each.

Women's Knit Corset Cover*, 25 and 
35c. each.

Women’s Flannelette Night Dresses, 50, 
70, 90, $1.10 and $1.25. each.

Women’s U-ndervests, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 
55, 75, and 85c. «suffi.

Women’s Underdrawers, 2o, 30 , 35, 40, 
50, 55, 75, 85c. each.i

Successor toS. W. McMACKIN, SHARP S McMACKIN.
335 Main Street, NortH End.

pear on

GRAND/*■ -

Clearance Sale
Choice
Potatoes.

i e

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on T0 ^ 
day. I

#

A Reasonable. Theory Abont; 
Cancer.

* Delewares, Snowflakes, Hebrons and 
i Susies. Prices low for delivery from

PEOPLES' DEPT. STOREiUO'" "r>' ''DING
142 Mill St.
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